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The weather during the past week has been watched by
many very much intere.sted people as matter of immediate conconcern. The early days of the week were almost summerlike,
and coming so late in the winter season naturally caused a fear
that the fruit trees would be forced to budding, with an almost
certainty of killing winter weather before February passes. But
a change came on in the last twenty-four hours and the drop in
the thermometer was sufficient to produce ice, and sufficiently
cold to prevent further rising of the sap. So far the temperatnre
has not fallen as low as was anticipated from Western reports of
the cold spell, but the nearer we go to February, the safer the
prospects will be. The advent of real winter in the West has
improved the tone of the markets there, putting the confidence
that was wanted into them and considerably strengthening the
nerve of buyers in all lines of business. A better spirit already
appears in the placing of future orders and this naturally reacts
on .spot stocks in the corresponding lines. At the present time
the market is very sensitive in many ways. The packers who
are holders of goods of any kind are watching seasonal develop¬
ments keenly and buyers are equally careful, as the events of a
day may make a great difference in the value of goods, both those
held in stock and those for which future contracts are desired.
Packers are sorting up their holdings here and apparently adjust¬
ing quotations to the outlook of the market. Peas are consider¬
ably depleted and prices have been advanced slightly on last
week’s prices, especially on E. J. standards and fine seconds and
also on marrowfats generally. Small fruits are al.so well enough
cleaned up to justify belief in advanced value of the small hold¬
ing, except in the case of gallon strawberries, which are marked
considerably lower. Nearly all other small fruits are from 5c.
to 7^4c. higher and thus the overlooking of stocks affects the
quotations.
Com seems to have settled into a rut of low prices, and no
part of the country is an exception to this dullness in value of
this staple. There is, however, an immense distribution of it
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going on to consumers, and com will undoubtedly recover much
quicker than has lately been anticipated. Maryland com, county
labels, is quoted at 45c. to 4754c. and extras up to 50c. and 65c.
New York corn is offered at 45c., 55c., 60c., 65c., 70c. and 75c.,
the latter for favorite brands; Maine com from 60c. to 85c. and
90c., according to grade and label. New York reports futures,
State pack offering, at 70c., and some packers in the West re¬
port havnng sold up their pack for 1906 at 6754c. or better.
Peas bid fair to open on new pack, when it is made, in good
shape. E. J. spots are quoted here, local pack, at 85c.; sifted
at $1.00; extra sifted at $1.15 to $1.50, according to grade and
petit pois at $1.75.

number of new parties who are preparing to erect factories to
put up tomatoes during the coming summer.
All prevailing conditions tend to make the canmakers busy,
as it is evident to all that there may be an advance in the price
of cans shortly, probably by the close of January. The steady
advance in the prices of all the component metals entering into
their manufacture is sufficient cause for this anticipation, and
many of the best fixed firms are anticipating such a rise by giv¬
ing future orders for such cans as they will be likely to need
during the next four months.
Tin plates have made no change in values on the past week
and are quoted as they were last week.

Pineapples promise to have the benefit of the excellent
weather that has prevailed for them, as it gives assurance to the
packers of work for the canneries on them when there is doubt
about almost everj'thing else. This will put them in good re¬
quest, and the certainty of good prices for the raw stock is equal
certainty of good quotations for the canned article. There is no
alteration in the prices of canned pineapples since our last, but
figures are well held.

Pig tin continues its crawling advance, the figures this week
being $36.75 to $37.00, an advance of from 5c. to 25c. on last
week’s figures.

Peaches show no change in quotation values during the
week and so far there has been no damage from the weather to
the trees.

FOR SALE.

Tomatoes are simply settling themselves into the position
they took lost week and are now fixed at the quotations of
$1.1254 to $1.15, where it is believed they will continue until
after the Atlantic City Convention shall have passed. The oper¬
ators in these goods have succeeded in these goods to the extent
they required; what further advances they may attempt will be
purely speculative and their success will depend entirely on the
supply in sight and the insistence of consumers. There are few
reports of future contracts for canned tomatoes, but we hear
more of contracts with growers, and we regret to say of quite a

Pig lead is again quiet at last week’s quotations.
Solder is unchanged.
For canners’ metals, see regular page.

One Torris Wold Header with complete set of crimpers
for Packer’s cans from 5^ to 3 lbs.
One Stevenson Automatic Tester taking cans up to and
inclusive of 3 lbs.
One Torris Wold Floater from No. i cans to gallon; also
full sets of dies for bottoms, tops and caps.
This Machinery Has Hardly Been Used.
SOUTHERN CAN CO., Ltd.
New Orleans, La.

A GOOD THING TO DO

If you are not already using Knapp LabelERS and BoxERS it would be a good thing to get
posted regarding these labor-saving propositions.
Now is a good time.
Possibly you
may have some goods to label; if so let us send you a Knapp Outfit on trial. We
make a special Labeler for canners for use by hand, which we offer at a consid¬
erable lower price than our Power Machine.
We have sold a good many
of them the past season, and users are highly pleased. Each Labeler
and Boxer fully guaranteed. Write us for prices, : : : : :

THE FRED. H. KNAPP CO.
so WABASH AVB., CHICAGO
BERGER, CARTER CO., SAN FRANCISCO, CAE.
PACIFIC COAST DEALERS
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MONITOR OANNERS’ LINE
The Monitor line of eanners* machinery for 1906
should appeal to you from the standpoint of efficiency
alone.

They are far in advance of any machines manufac¬

tured for a like purpose.
Improvements have been made of a nature that more
than ever recommend the Monitor line to your considera¬
tion.

Watch for our catalogue, or if you do not receive it,

let us know.

The line includes:

MONITOR PEA CLEANER.
MONITOR WHIRLPOOL BLANCHER.
MONITOR STRING BEAN GRADER.
MONITOR STRING BEAN
AND APPLE FILLER.
MONITOR STRING BEAN CUTTER.

MONITOR GREEN PEA GRADER
Before deciding upon the make of
the machines that you need in your fac¬
tory the coming season, look over the
Monitor line.

Huntley Manufacturing Co.
Silver Creek, New York,
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Tomatoes.—With the syndicate in control of the situation
there is little outside stock offered. They came into the market
Monday and firmer prices resulted. All last week holders were
reluctant to allow stock to go at $1.10 f. o. b., for full standard
Maryland 3s. Only one sale of importance was made at that
figure. Nearly all interests demanded $1.15, and because buyers
refused to pay the advance business was light.
Prominent
interests say that the syndicate basis of $1.20 f. o. b. factory for
standard Maryland 3s will be reached by all holders shortly.
Futures are offered at 77
to 80c., for standard Maryland 3s
f. o. b. factory.
Jersey futures are quoted at 90 to 95c., and
Delaware 3s in Jersey tins at 85 to 8754 c. f. o. b. factory. Spot
gallons are in close compass and firmly held at $3.50 for Marylands and $3.50 to $3.60 for New Jerseys.
Corn.—A better interest in good stock is reported, with
some sales made at 4754c. f. o. b. factory, on Maine style
Southern pack. State fancy is held with more confidence, but
no increase in movement is reported.
No attention is paid to
future corn.
Not a sale of consequence has been reported
during the week.
Peas.—Spot stocks are in clo.se compass and firmly held.
The recent advance of 254 to 5c. on the better grades was due to
the fact that supplies are diminishing and sales are expanding,
consequently the tendency is upward.
Futures are firm at
previously quoted prices and movement is fair.
Spinach.—Some interest is noted in'spot goods with 8254c.
quoted for standard 2s, 90c. to $1.00 for standard 3s and $3.10
to $3.15 for standard gallons.
Asparagus.—The market continues strong. It is reported
that orders taken for future delivery subject to approval of open¬
ing price cover practically the entire prospective pack.
Fruits.—The market is quiet on all lines, but wholly with¬
out special feature.
Peaches and apples are firm and the
tendency is upward on substantially all grades.
Hudson.

New York Market
Reported by Special Correspondent.

Market Conditions,

Changes and Outlook.

New York, January 24.—Not much change was reported
during the week, the market as a whole, remaining quiet and
steady.
Occasional spurts of buying were noted, but they
didn’t amount to much after all, and holders gained compar¬
atively little by these more or less desultory movements. Firm¬
ness was the principal characteristic of the market, with
conditions indicating that this will continue indefinitely. Spring
buying in various lines has begun, or will begin shortly and
when the enlarged spring movement begins improved prices are
expected. Jobbers are supposed to be carrying light stocks of
all leading varieties, and it is thought that enlarged buying by
retailers must necessarily result in advancing prices.
Salmon.—Jobbers bought heavily of red Alaska salmon
last fall, yet there is plenty of evidence that they did not secure
all the stock for which they have since found an outlet. Low
prices to consumers have increased sales beyond the most
sanguine expectation and now jobbers are busy hunting supplies
to fill their spring requirements.
During the last few days a
larger proportion of the spot holdings of a leading interest have
gone into the hands of prominent jobbers. One sale aggregated
15,000 cases, and others were heavy. The market is reported
in exceptionally good position from the holder’s stand-point and
the question of obtaining sufficient future supplies is understood
to be a fruitful subject of discussion when salmon interests meet.
No particalar interest is reported in other grades and sales are
made in only a perfunctory way to satisfj’ ordinary consumptive
requirements.

L. &. J. A. STEWARD,
TIN CANS AND CAN

Our cans and machines are having

-MAKING MACHINERY.

grand success and we expect to have a
factory in the western part of New York
so that our friends can get cans at rea¬
sonable freight charges.

Steward's sanitary can system and mach¬
ines have a record.

The cans stand still.

Three

concerns in Maine will have a capacity of near¬
ly a million cans a day the coming season.
Every packer who aims for something good,
should use the best.

That is ours.

We will be

at Atlantic City at the Convention with exhibit.

L. c& J. A. STEWARD,

Rutland, Vt.
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VIRGINIA CAN COMPANY
BUCHANAN

VIRGINIA CANS

-

-

-

VIRGINIA

have been

largely used throughout the South
and the Middle West during the three
years we have been luauufacturiug them.
Our constant aim has been to make
them equal to the best on the market.
How well we have succeeded is shown b}’
the fact that packers who have used them
have almost without exception continued
to buy from us.
As our business has grown our plant
has been enlarged to more than three
times its original capacity, and with the
cnlargment we have introduced improved
methods.
Those who are interested in cans, for
either present or future needs, are invited
to write to ns for information as to prices,
deliveries, etc.
Sample cans and booklet containing
te.stinionials will be sent on application.

VIRGINIA CAN COMPANY
BUCHANAN

-

-

-

VIRGINIA
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Jobbers’ Views
Conditions as Observed by Leading Groeer Journals of
Various Sections and Tbeir Comments.

New York.
The market for tomatoes is firmer, 1905 Maryland standard 3s Ijeing
held ill Maryland at |ti.io to #1.15, with few offering at those figures, the
syndicate hohling off for the pre.sent. I'ntnre tomatoes are also firmer,
some of the packers asking 2'4c. to 3c. aliove the ojjening price of 75c.
f. o. 1). for No. 3 standanl Marylaml goods. The business has been limited
to moilerate purchases by jobljers. The outlook for prices of spot tomatoes
looks bullish. Slate corn is selling for future delivery at about 5c. jier
do/.en lielow last year’s quotations. The .sjKit movement is very narrow.
Teas are firm on the basis of the ojiening prices made last week, but the
demand has fallen off. The spot demand is slow, but the market is firm.
The movement in fruits is light; the only apj)earaiice of animation near the
close was in gallon fruits, which rule generally firm, more e.specially gallon
apples. Canned salmon is quiet and steady. Domestic sardines are firm.—
.1/cir/tiiii/s' h’ci'iric.

Philadelphia.
There has lieen no change in the canned gcxsls market during the
week. Tomatoes rule at ^i.io and are firm at that. The market is gradu¬
ally hardening. The demand for tomatoes is fair. Corn is in some demand,
but dull ami weak. I'eas are strong and fairly active. I'uturc prices, as
reiKirtcd elsewhere, have been named iluring the week. 1’caches are nnchanged and <piiet. Apples are unchange<l, but firmly held. The demand
has not yet waked up. The general Ikiltiniore line is niichanged. Cali¬
fornia canned giKuls are unchanged ami very dull iu first hands.—(I'rou'iy
World.

Boston.
We have nothing new to rejHirt nmler this head this week. The sjhiI
tomato market continues to advance. Other gtxMls continue unchanged.—
Af’.'c /Cm;loud (Inurr.

ChicasTO.

and fruits of all descriptions are very firm.
firmer.

Tomatoes are steadily growing

Stocks in packers’ hamls. outside the syndicate, are very light,

and. as the syndicate controls the .situation, it is expected to force prices
onto a higher basis. Canned corn is going into consnmjition very freely.
The low prices are proving attractive to both retailers and consumers.
I’eas are scarce and firm. Some of the canners have ojieiied prices on fu¬
ture peas. 1906 pack. The figures are alanit the same as last year’s opening.
Some of the canners report large .sales. String lieans are firm. l’um])kin is
alxnit steady and there is a gooil demand. All canned fruits are very firm.
California varieties are inclined to advance, and Michigan and Haltimore
lH.“aches show strength. Salmon is strong because .stocks on the Coast are
unnsually small for this time of year. The cheaper grades are almost en¬
tirely sold out, and red .\laska .salmon is nearly so. Sardines are steady.
Ivobster and shrini]) are firm.—droct'r.'i' Criterion.

St. Louis.
Sjieaking of tomatoes, ••Rambler,” a corresjiomlent of /;// (iroeer, St.
Louis, says: .\t last the •* Tomato Symlicate ” has appeared above the sur¬
face and through its representative brokers has fixed its price on its hold¬
ings of tomatoes as follows: Threes standard tomaUies, Chicago, #1.23;
threes standard tomatoes, Haltimore and Philadelphia, |i. 13; threes stand¬
ard tomatoes, Kansas City, #1.30. Purchases can be made of the syndicate
at the aliove prices, but no lower. The jirices named are. of course, to
wholesale buyers in large lots. Some dealers say they will not buy toma¬
toes of the syndicate. Hoitj’-loity !! Where and of whom, then, will they
buy? My information is that there are none to be had except in an ex¬
ceedingly small and trivial i|uanlity from any others but the syndicate,
which jiractically owns all the siqiply; and, as those jiackers who still have
a few cans left are asking as much and are in full symjiathy with the move¬
ment, what will the ” trust-fighters ” who are short on tomatoes do ? .\ few
California 2'^-Ib. tomatoes are now in transit to Chicago from the Pacific
Coast costing S2‘^c. plus 23'/ , or #i.o7,''2 Chicago, but a telegram declining
that price was shown today naming Sj '-jC cost ])lus 23c. jx-r do/,en, freight,
or I1.124 C'hicago, as the lowest that wouhl be accejiled. Your corre¬
spondent has not been able to find any of these California tomatoes on ex¬
hibition in any of the brokers’ offices, but has been told that they arc «>f
fairly good (piality though in No. 2‘; cans weighing only aixmt 32 ounces
gross, whereas a full No. 3 can, well jiacked, will weigh 39 to 40 ounces
gross.

Montreal, Can.

The strength of practically everything in the canned gmxls line has been
further accentuated by the buying of the past week. Canned vegetables

There is nothing of interest this week in the canned gotnls situation,
anil jobbers rejxirt trade quiet anil about on a ])ar with business in these
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Modern Progressive Canner
EQUALS CITY CAS AT 25 CTS. PER 1000

ACME GAS PLANT, ACME CAN WORKS, MONTREAL

.\CMK

Co.,

MonthK.M,, January 6th, 1903.

1010 Monadnock Hldg.,
Chicago, 111., V. S. A. :
('lentlemen;—We have now used your gas manufacturing system through¬

■ptfRlTACSS

GtAB PLAHTS

The Acme Cas Company
1010 MONADNOCK. BLDG.
CHICAGO

SufiKSHs

WRITE FOR DE5CRIPTIVE
PAMPHLET

Gas EocriPMawT
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THESE BURNERS REDUCE CONSUMPTION,
25 TO 50 PER CENT

^

out our entire jilant, for nine months, Ixrth for heating and lighting, and wc
are well satisfied with the results.

PN'ery jironiise made by yon as to econ¬

omy in using and the efficiency of your jilant has been fully realized.

Our

saving on gas account fiir heating has been ecpial to 30'-^ , or in round figures
a saving of #1400.110, in nine months, as compared with city gas at #1.00 jx'r
thousand, and in addition to this we have been able to speed uj) our machines
so that we turn out 23'? more work with the .same labor,

.\ctnally, from

the standpoint of results, the gas has not cost ns anything.
Wishing you every success and a llapjiy and Prosjierons New Year,
we arc.

Yours very truly.
ACMK CAN WORKS,
Jas. 11. Cambiiell, President.
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AVARS ROTARY PEA FILLER
Will brine accur¬
ately^, with no
waste, and only
when cans are in
position. All cans
filled exactly’ alike.
May’ he used as a
hriner for beans
or other ^^oods.
Capacity 2,000 to
5,000 per hour.

Will fill all grades
ami sizes of peas
without niashitii*
or elof^ging.
Amount of peas put
in eaeh ean may
he varied as de¬
sired while t h c
niaehine is in mo¬
tion.

King
T omato
Filler
With Attachn^ents

Uniform Fill
No Waste
Whole Tomatoes

SEND

FOR

CATALOGUE

AVARS MACHINE COMPANY
SALEM :

:

:

:

:

:

:

NEW JERSEY
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}{oo(ts at this season of the year. It is expected that there will l)e a firmness
in tomatoes in the near future, with every prospect of iniproved business in
consequence. At the low price at which peas are quoted this line is consideretl good buying. Canned fruits are in fair demand. Saltuon and lobsters
are also receiving more attention.

Toronto, Can.
Wholesalers report fair trade since our last issue. No feature of inter¬
est has transpired, and no change in previous qotations.—Ca/tadian Ctocer.

London, England.
Salmon.—The demand for all kinds of salmon is Ijetter than is gener¬
ally the case at this time of the year, and .\laska is dearer, with a likelihoorl of prices further advancing. The market for Briti.sh Columbia is also
very strong, and 6</. more has been paid for i-lb. flats, whilst ,'-i-lb. flats
also show a dearer tendencj-. For i-lb. tails prices are well maintained.
The Baruve has brought 5,636 cases and the Victorian 1.200 cases, Ixrth to
Liverpool, ami the Mount Temple 550 cases. Lobsters are without change.
.Sardines.—Business in these has been quiet, and stocks of home trade de¬
scriptions getting within a limited compass, prices show a firmer tendency.
.\niongst recent arrivals are the Britannia with 1.149 cases and the Tas.so
with 5S4 cases, the last named to Hull. Fruits.—There is a little more inquirv for California fruits, especially for pears, which, as stateii la.st week,
are in short supph’. In the market for pines a rather startling development
has taken place this week in the receipt of instructions from the other side
not to sell forward, owing to the continue*! rise in the F^xchange, ami to
the fact that the first season’s crop has just finished, or almost two months
liefore expecterl. The first shipment of fruits has arrived, the Barcove
having brought 85,968 cases, and the Kintuck and Sunda have brought 1,177
ca.ses and i .713 cases pines, respectively.
in this market and prices are steady.

drawljack lieing that some buyers would like to purcha.se at quotations
lower than those ruling. The general impre.ssion, however, is that if there
is any change prices will go higher and not lower. A goo<l spring demand
is confidently expected.
The total value of .sardines imported at New York during December,
1905, was ^(185,918, as follows': From Austria-Hungary, #208; Belgium,
#3,468; France, #128,641; Germany, #841; Gibraltar, #264; Italy, #6,698;
Netherlands, #37; Portugal, #21,666; Spain, #291; Norway, #23,056; Sweden,
#716; Switzerland, #10; Knglaml, #22.
'
The Moroccan .sardine industr}- is said to amount to close upon 370,000,000
<»f fish annually. The Sultan himself owns .several fish ve.ssels at Tangiers.
The F'rench authorities are trying to determine whether or not the
jK)r]X)ise is a menace to the .sardine fishery off the coast of Brittaii)’. A 3’ear
or two ago. when the .sardines had apparentlj' abandoned the coast, an out¬
cry was raised against the |x>rix)ises as being the main cause of the fisher¬
men’s ill fortune, and the\- were jjursue*! by torpedo l)oats and Ixmibarded
by quick-firers; the use of dynamite to destroj- them was even suggested.
Now a change has come over the spirit of the men, and the porpoises are
looked on as goo<l friends which drive the sardines into the nets. The
merchants and men of St. Jean-de-Luz are protesting against the jxirpoises
being further worried. The same question was once raised in Finmarken,
in the north of Norwaj', concerning the whales. The fishermen there
attacked the whaling stations and burnt some of them, and a law of the
Storthing has since interdicte<l whaling within territorial waters. — The
/-'ishiuff (I'azettr.

WANTED.

Meats.—There is an active demand

Liverpool, England.
Salmon.—Business has been very brisk this week, as large <iuaiitities
are lieing deliverer! into the country as cjuickly as thej' can lie brought out
of the vessel and examined and sent away. The market is exceeiliiigly
firm, with a deci<led upward tendency for ^2-lb. and choice flats, .\laska
steady. Sardines quiet. Fruit steady, ami pineapples arc advancing in
price.—Cirocrrs' ttazettc.

Sardines.
The call for domestic sanlines continues to improve and new section
are Ijeing made each week. Brokers are pleased at the outlook, the only

Position—.\s Superintendent Proce.ssor; have had 14 )-ears’ exjierience
in packing ami processing all kinds of fruits and vegetables; I am up to
date in steam fitting and installation, care and working of all the machinery
used in a factory—in fact, can give plans and superintend the building of
new jdants complete; am a goo<l manager of help; am strictly temperate
and can give the best of reference. .3d<lre.ss G. G. \V., 612 Fast Graml River
.street, Clinton, Mo.
W.VNTKD—A good, all-around Man; one who can put up all kinds of
fruits and vegetables, jams, jellies, catsup, etc., to go to Mexico; would ex¬
pect him to superintend the filling of all orderii, as well as the processing:
to the right party a goofl, long contract is open; in the healthiest city of
Mexico an«l the finc.st climate of North .\nierica. .\ddress Mexico, care
The Trade.

THE SOLDER QUESTION
Is one to which all packers should give serious attention.
are solders of different kinds, varying not only
of tin

and lead u.sed in

their

of these compound parts.

There

in the amounts

manufacture, hut in

the quality

We have

THE RIGHT KIND
This is proven
twenty-four

by

times

the
over

fact
in

that

our business

the past ten years.

has

increased

Let us quote

you, and .send samples of

Bar, Wire or Drop SOLDER
We also

handle Acid, Spelter and Soldering Irons.

S. JOHANCEN &, CO.
Factory

Office

Room 316 Marine Bank Bldg.

Baltimore, Md.

737 East Pratt Street
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CONTINNTAL CaN COMPANY
DIRCCTORS
T.
A.
F.
J.
S.

FACTORIES

Q. CRANWELL, Prcat
W. NORTON Vicc-Prcst.
P A8SMANN, See. A Trias
C. TALIAFERRO.
H. LARKIN.

C. A. SUYDAM,

CHICAGO
SYRACUSE

Chicago, III Nov. 20, 1905.
Sales Agent

TO THE CANNING TRADE:
V7e are now entering orders and making contracts for delivery
of cans during the season of 1906, and, although our quotations have
been in effect for only a short time, the number and the character of
the orders we have received are very gratifying, which proves conclus¬
ively that quality and personal attention to the wants of the trade
bring success.

V?ith due regard to that modesty, which should always

temper our statements, we tell you that we are making the best can on
the market; it is cleaner and stronger, and anybody who has used it will
endorse this statement.

If you have not used our can, we will be glad

to give you the name of a neighbor of yours who has and we will let him
do our talking.
The art of can-making has developed steadily since the days
of the old hand made can.

The Norton automatic can-making system was

the father of the lock seam can, and since its invention there has been
a steady improvement in can-making methods.

Our machinery is of the

highest type of efficiency and excellence, producing the cleanest,
roundest, best looking and strongest can on the market.

We are not

boasting--simply stating facts--that's all.
We want at least a share of your business, because we want
you to know the quality of our cans, and the kind of service we
can give you.
Awaiting your commands, we remain.
Yours very truly,
CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
T. G. CRANWELL, President.

i6
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Canning Items.
Hew Firms, Changes, Incorporations, Fires,

Improve¬

ment of $25,000 and employ 100 people during the bus}' season of the year,
says a report. Anderson Bros., who built a tomato cannery here three
years ago and last year marketed forty-six carloads of their product, will
build an independent plant for the canning of sweet corn. Work will be
begun on the new enterprise m soon as building operations can be started in
the spring.

Louisiana.

ments, Items of Interest.

Arkansas.
Little Rock, Ark.—The Green Forest Canning Company, of Green
Forest, Carroll county, filed articles of incorporation with the Secretary of
State, its capital stock being |lio,ooo, of which $5,000 is subscribed and
paid up. The oflBcers are: J. H. Buell, president; J. F. Walker, vicepresident, and J. C. Herbert, secretary and treasurer.

New Orleans, La.—The growing industry of this State has attracted
another company to enter the field, says a local paper, and in a short time
will be operating an oyster factory for canning and preserving the shellfish.
The company was formed by William P. Kennedy, who is president;
Lazare Lopez, vice-president, and John Kennedy, secretary, with a capital
stock of $5,000, and from the above named John Oyward, Jr., M. H. O’Con¬
nell and Patrick Kennedy have interest in the new enterprise. The com¬
pany will lease and operate its own oyster beds.

Indiana.

Maine.

Jeffersonville, Ind.—An article in the Indianapolis News reads as fol¬
lows: The price paid farmers during the coming year for their tomatoes
will be higher than for two or three years. Contracts are now being made
by Clark and Scott county canneries at $^ a ton. Last year most of the
contracts were at $5.50, but, owing to the failure of the crop, the farmers
did not do well, and would not put in tomatoes except at a higher rate.
The Jeffersonville factory has already contracted for 300 acres and expects to
have 550, which will be the largest ever contracted for. Seven factories ex¬
pect to run in this county this year at this city; Charlestown, Sellersburg,
Memphis, Otisco, Henryville and Underwood; Scott county will have
about the same number.

Eastport, Me.—Independence Canning Co. organized at Eastport for
the purpose of doing a general canning business with $200,000 capital stock,
of which $300 is paid in. Officers: President, Chas E. Capen, of Eastport; treasurer, Chas. H. Emery, of Eastport. Certificate approved January

Princeton, Ind.—Princeton Canning Company incorporated; capital
stock, $30,000; directors, George C. Brinkmeyer, August M. Kuhn and
Jerome Herff. *
New Albany, Ind.—The English Canning Company, capitalized at
$8,000, has elected John M. Lucket, president; J. M. Carter, vice-president;
J. C. Longstreet, secretary; J. E. Jones, treasurer. The company is mak¬
ing contracts for 250 acres of tomatoes.

Iowa.
Oskaloosa, la.—By action of the City Council in abating taxes for five
years, Oskaloosa secured another big factory that will represent an invest¬

15, 1906.
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Portland, Me.—The annual meeting of the Monmouth Canning Com¬
pany was held on the 6th instant at the general offices of the company,
Portland. After the reports of the treasurer and manager had been made the
following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, Frank B.
Milliken, Portland, treasurer; Elwin A. Soule, Gorham; secretary, Seth H.
Soule, Gorham; general manager, Fred. B. Greene, Portland. A fairly
prosperous year’ swork was reported, but, owing to the unfavorable condition
of the canned corn market, no expansion of its present business is anticipated.

New York.
New Hartford, N. Y.—The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
New Hartford Canning Company, Limited, was held and the following di¬
rectors elected: James S. Sherman, John G Gibson, Sherrill Sherman, S.
F. Sherman and H. J. Cookinham. The directors organized by electing
James S. Sherman president, John G. Gibson vice-president, Sherrill Sher¬
man secretary and S. F. Sherman treasurer and general manager. H. J.
Cookinham, Jr., and W. R. Childs were chosen inspectors. The usual
dividend of 6% was declared.

E. F. KIRWAN & CO.
33 S. GAY ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

MR. CANNER:
DEAR SIR:
DO YOU KNOW THAT
First.—TO-DAY’S

PRICE ON CANS IS BELOW THE ACTUAL COST OF MANUFACTURE,
BASED ON TO-DAY’S COST OF TIN PLATE AND PIG TIN.
Second.—NEARLY EVERY CANNER IS MAKING PREPARATION FOR AN INCREASED PACK,
ESPECIALLY ON PEAS AND TOMATOES.
Third.—OUR EXPERIENCE IS AT YOUR SERVICE WITHOUT COST TO YOU.
Fourth.—WE HAVE A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR YOU ON CANS THAT WILL SAVE
YOU MONEY.
Fifth.—WE WANT YOU TO SEND US A TRIAL ORDER.
PLEASE LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

[TO BE CONTINUED IN OUR NEXT.]
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^Meet us at the Convention* and see our

Solder Applied Cap Machine
Applying Solder to Caps

A. SCHULTZ & COMPAMY
Baltimore

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Maryland

LET US QUOTE YOU ON
PIG TIN,
PIG LEAD,
WIRE, BAR, DROP RIBBON OR SEGMENT

ISOLDERl
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Whitesboro, N. Y.—The directors of the Whitestown Canning Company
held their annual meeting and elected the following officers: President, J.
B. Whitten; vice-president, Robert A. Jones; secretar}’ and treasurer, E. G.
Wagner; superintendent and general manager, George H. Haynes. The
new board of directors will consist of the officers and H. M. Wagner, M. M.
Hayhew, J. G. Crain, H. A. Burr and Robert Gossin.

HOTELS FOR CONVENTION VISITORS.

YOUNG’S HOTEL
EUROPEAN PLAN.

On The Board Walk Directly Opposite Young’s Pier,

Ohio.
Van Wert, O.—The Van Wert Canning Company’s buildings and lots
on the Pennsylvania tracks in this city were sold at sheriff’s sale to George
H. Marsh for $4,467. The property was appraised at $7,000.

Where Machinery Exhibit Will Be Held.

FRESH & SALT BATHS,

Pennsylvania.

RATES $2 UP.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Rheems, Pa.—The stockholders of the Rheenis Canning Company held
a meeting on Saturday and elected the following officers for the coming
year: Ezra Gish, John W. Wolgemuth, S. S. Wolgemuth, E. W. Strickler,
E. E. Heruley, D. L,. Garber, Eli Wolgemuth, P. L. Lehman and Isaac
Wealand.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
SALT WATER BATHS.

Tennessee.

CAPACITY 700.

Busses To All Railroads.

Burns, Tenn.—O. Hubbell, of Indianapolis, Ind., is considering the
organization of a canning factory here, says a report. He is in touch with a
number of business men, and if the required local capital can be secured the
enterprise will lie forthcoming.

Rates Without Bath, $2 to $4 Per Day,
“

White Bluff, Tenn.—The citizens of this community held a nias.snieeting at the college hall here and organized a stock company to put in a
large canning factory at this place. The factory will cost aljout $6,000, and
will furnish work for alxjut sixty or more bands.

With

”

$3 to $6

“

“

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

THE ST. CHARLES
Virginia,

NEWLIN HAINES; PROP.

A report from Newport News, Va., under date of January 14, says:
Darfiage to the extent of $20,000 has been done the oyster beds in James
River by the terrific storms which have .swept over this section during the
pa.st two weeks. Capt. Thompson Phillips, the largest planter in James
River, alone lost 20,000 bushels of oysters, valued at $10,000, by the storms,
and many other planters suffered extensively. The oystering industry in
James River is rapi<lly declining because of the wholesale depredations of
“pirates” on the public rocks, and oysternien claim that the industry will
be killed after the close of the present season.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Immediately Adjoining Hotel Rudolph, The
Convention Headquarters.
C.\p.\ciTY 200,

Rates $3 Up.

FRESH & salt baths.

I have found
that the quality of materials which go into the manu¬
facture of my flux can be obtained in but one factory
in the world.
produce.

I have tried them all.

I take all they

Therefore the man or firm who states that

they can match my goods, no matter at what price,

DELIBERATELY MISREPRESENTS.
^tcLTidar^d^
jolder^inq
can’t be matched by
anyone at any price.
Next

Week Pll tell you another reason why you should use my flux.

MANUFACTURED BY

S. O. RANDALL,
Marine Bank Bldg., Baltimore, Md.
Southern Agent.

MARLOU CHEMICAL CO.,
JERSEY CitY, NEW JERSEY.
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HAWKINS UNIVERSAL EXHAUSTER

OPERATION

SIZES AND CAPACITY

As shown by illustrations the cans are received in single
line direct from Filler and fed into the machine auto¬
matically by the well-known Hawkins Disc Feed
Mechanism and carried by intercommunicating re¬
volving discs. The steam is supplied by curved pipes
which conform to the lines of travel of the cans.

This machine can be furnished any size and any capac¬
ity desired. The standard sizes are as follows, capac¬
ities mentioned being based on two minutes exhaust:

Will handle any shape can of any size up to and in¬
cluding gallons, without change.
Simple, Durable, and cannot get out of order.

No chains to break or wear.

No.

Capacity 3-lb. cans

Floor Space.

8
lO

45 per min.

“

5x11 feet
5 X 13 “

“
“
“

5 X 15 “
5 X 17 “
5 X 19 “

12

H
i6

57 “
68 “
8o “
91 “

Superior to all other mechanism used for Exhausting
Cans.
Its efl&ciency has been thoroughly demonstrated in
actual packing.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND TESTIMONIALS ADDRESS

SPRAGUE CANNING MACHINERY CO.
42 RIVER STREET. CHICRGO, ILL.

THE TRADE.
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The flowers, vines, forest trees and even the grass are
showing signs of the rapidly rising sap and two or three days’
further continuance of the high temperatures would certainly
start the fruit trees to budding with almost positive assurance of
heavy frost before February has pas.sed.

THE TIRADE.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY BY

THE TRADE COMPANY.
INCORPORATED.

E. S. Judge,.President and Managing Editor.
A. I. Judge,.Secty.-Treas., Asst. Editor.
OflSce: 107-109 S. Frederick St., Baltimore, Md.
Thf Trade is the only paper published exclusively in the interest
ot the Canned Goods Papers of the United States and Canada.
Established in 1878.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Payable in advance on receipt of bill.
One year,
....
Six months,
Foreign,
....

-

....
....
....

$2.00
|i.oo
$4.00

Advertising Rates.—According to space and location.

Make all Drafts or Money Orders payable to The Trade Co.
Address all communications to The Trade Co., Baltimore, Md.
Notices of Hands Wanted or Situations Wanted will be inserted
free for paid annual subscribers; other parties will be charged |i.oo
per inch per insertion, $3.00 per month.
Packers are invited and requested to use the columns of The Trade
for inquiries and discussions on all matters among themselves pertaining to
their business.

Business communications from all sections are desired, but anonymous
letters will be ignored.
E. S. JUDGE, Managing Editor.
Entered at the Postoffice, Baltimore, Md., as second-class mail matter.
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EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.
The National Pure-Food Manufacturers’ Association has
established* headquarters at Washington—sort of entrenched
itself—to be better able to fight the various so-called pure-food
Bills that may come up, and advance the interests of the Lannen
Bill, of which it is fo.ster-father.
Again the Pure-Food Bill has come up in the Senate and
Senator McCumber made a speech in favor of it. These parties
hung tenaciously to their old loves, refusing to be parted from
them or to have false gods set before them. It but emphasizes
the necessity of a watchful party ever at hand, if their intentions
are to be frustrated.
A serious question is just now being added to the number of
things the careful packer has to watch to make his business cal¬
culations for this year pan out with any probability of profit.
We know the peach killer is expected to develop about this
time for the purpiose of making himself useful to sarcastic edit¬
ors, but it really does not do for him to be frightened from his
duty by fear of such a little thing as that. In plain truth, there
is much cause for the fruit canners of the country to be anxious
on account of the pieculiar progress or lack of progress of the
winter.
Simply put, the winter is already so long delayed that the
entire fruit crop of the country is endangered. Usually in this
Middle Atlantic section it can be reckoned that there will be
about six weeks of sharp winter, and that if it does not come early
it will come late. February is generally certain to be severely
cold.
This season is, however, almost unprecedented in respect of
the lateness of winter weather, and all kinds of vegetation and
early spring portents are already giving signs of its effect. Hav¬
ing had no winter, we are not prepared for spring.

Thus the season, at the present time, gives cau.se for the
gravest apprehension for the prospects of the 1906 fruit crop.
This would be unfortunate in any year, but it is particu¬
larly so at the present juncture. With the situation in canners’
staples as peculiar as it is, a loss of the fruit crop would come
near to demoralizing the entire situation.
Corn is put hors de combat, tomatoes are already counted
on to do double duty in the packing house, peas are in a worse;
position than for several years and the loss of the fruit crop by
frost would affect all fruit packing, small, as well as large varie¬
ties, except, perhaps, pineapples.
Under these circumstances it can easily be seen that the de¬
struction of the fruit prospects would leave the canners in a
quandary as to how they were to keep their factories employed;
it would equally bother buyers as to what they would do to sat¬
isfy their regular customers.
At the present moment there are prospects of an early and
sharp ending of the spring weather which is apparently so much
ahead of time, for the western side of the Mississippi Valley has
suddenly been visited by heavy frosts and all that region is in
the grip of winter, and this will at least lower the temperature
even east of the Alleghanies. Anything that will cause the sap
to retreat again to the roots will have a saving quality in it, for it
can be seen from what we have said, that much of the canning
business of the year is now dependent on the variations of the
thermometer.
If budding can be prevented for one week more, we think
the greatest danger will have passed, for February may be relied
on for severe winter weather and after March ist spring can
advance as rapidly as it pleases without doing special harm.
The mild winter has given the oystermen full chance to
obtain the bivalves the Bay can give, and February also would
not lessen their season’s work to any great degree.
The extremely important matter of oyster planting in Mary¬
land waters is now before the LegLslature of the State and the
mild season has given full demonstration to our Solons that the beds
need recuperation by some means, either rest or planting. Thus
the mild weather is not altogether useless, for it renders vain any
effort to blame the scarcity of oysters on the severity of the
weather.
_
The salmon situation during the past twelve months has
experienced as many vicissitudes as other lines of the canning
business, but it has emerged with nearly everything favorable
for the year 1906, so far as the current condition of the market
is concerned, and the prospect for continued good demand is
indicated. There has been in recent months remarkable develop¬
ment of consumptive demand in the Engli.sh market, which is
one of the principal seats of disposal for vast quantities of canned
salmon, and it is noted that a small decline in prices greatly
increased consumption there
It is also noticeable that any
increase in meat prices due to any cause greatly increases the
demand for salmon, thus proving that the latter is relied upon
for staple meals the same as meat is. It would be pleasing and
important if the English masses could be induced to fancy Ameri.
can fruits and vegetables in tin to the .same extent they like
our fi.sh.
But John Bull is not a vegetarian, and it will probably be
some years yet before he changes his set and solid ways and
tastes.

THE TRADE.
Meantime the salmon, which had been falling off in size of
pack more and more for the past two or three years, suddenly
picked up again and has surprised even the most optimistic, both
in supply and demand. This makes an extremely good prospect
for the current year and leaves the industry in excellent shape.

CALIFORNIA MARKET.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 19, 1906.
Editor The Trade;—

Seven consecutive rainy days is the sort of treatment we
have been receiving from Mr. Jupiter Pluvius, and very thankful
we are that he has seen fit to treat us in so bountiful a fashion.
The situation up to a week ago was becoming very serious and
grave doubts were being felt as to the result the drought would
have upon the fruit and vegetable crops. But now all is rejoic¬
ing and confidence is restored. The rainfall is still considerably
less than at this date last year, except in the .southern portion of
the State, but if the usual conditions prevail through the re¬
mainder of the .season there will probably be average crops.
Orchards and vineyards are in excellent condition. Considerable
frost has been experienced in various parts of the State, notably
in Southern California, but no great damage to citrus fruits is to
be noted; but celery and other tender vegetables in the Santa Anna
section were considerably injured. Oranges are now being picked,
a very good yield being reported.
According to reports now coming in from various sections,
the present conditions are very promising for a good and satis¬
factory season, but there are so many weeks before picking
season arrives that any predictions made now are in a fair way to
be overturned.
It is almost certain that the cherry crop this year will not
be such a disastrous failure as that of last year. Not for ten
years previous was there experienced in this State such rains at
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that season as fell during the cherry picking months of 1905. Of
course, it is possible there will be a repetition of such conditions,
but it is very improbable.
Apricots yielded .so heavily last year that it is but fair to
expect something of a curtailment in this year’s production, and
already the bud indications are pointing to a decreased yield of
this fruit. According to a well-known fruit authority, the pos¬
sible curtailment of this crop in certain districts finds root in con¬
ditions prevailing a year ago, when we had too much wet. pro¬
ducing “shot-hole” fungus.
Alas, for the Bartlett pear! Each year sees its production
les.sened in this State, the deadly blight gradually spreading
itself over every portion of the fruit-growing districts where the
pear is raised. Orchardists are becoming more and more discour¬
aged as the efforts of State and national agricultural experts
prove fruitless—fruitless in more ways than one. Last year
many thou.sands of these trees were uprooted and their place
taken by other fruits not liable to the blight, and this year will
see still further action of the same sort. Last year saw less
than a thousand carloads shipped East, which was less than 60%
of the average in previous years. If the present uprooting con¬
tinues for five years more at the rate it has been carried on during
the past two, the famous Bartlett pear will probably be a thing of
the past, so far as Eastern shipments are concerned. There may
be sufficient raised for canning purposes, but even this is
doubtful.
1905 saw 2,000 cars of peaches shipped East and a big pack
at the canneries, but whether that record will not be equaled or
exceeded only the future can tell. The trees and buds are in
excellent condition, so far as can be told at this time.
Plums, prunes and grapes are so far away in time of picking
that the trees and vines are at present no criterions from which
to figure any prospects, it being expected, however, that prunes
will certainly do far better this year than last, at which time but
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Any kind of HAND

WORK whether Half-Done or Well-Done

Costs 35 per eent. more than MACHINS WORK

The latter method not only affects a BIG SAVING, but labels
or wraps the goods neatly and uniformly—making them far more
attractive than “hand work.”
Some users of BURT MACHINES
say they would go out of business if they had to go back to hand
labeling or wrapping.
This shows what a wonderfully improved
and better method the “machine way” is.
The longer you defer in¬
stalling BURT LABELING or WRAPPING MACHINES, the
bigger the mistake.
WHY NOT INVESTIGATE?

BURT MACHINM

COMPANY,

Baltimore
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a fourth of the usual crop was harvested. It is unlikely that
two lean years will follow in succession. More likely on over¬
production will be the story.
The asparagus packers are getting their plants into applepie order and will soon take a hand in the fray. The Hickniott
Asparagus Canning Company, which was drowned out of the
Bouldin Island property during the floods of 1904-05, will resume
operations this season. It is probable that the end of the season
will see between 250,000 and 300,000 cases packed by the differ¬
ent interests.
The local market on canned goods in general shows no par¬
ticular interest, stocks being limited and held at firm quotations.
Fair assortments for carload orders are still procurable, but this
condition will not exist very much longer. There will be three
or four months with the market completely bare of supplies from
all present indications.
“ Californian.”

Retailer Is Supreme.
The editor of Eli Grocer says:
“Mr. President and Gentlemen: The first proposition that I have to
present to you is that ‘ The Retailer is King.’ If I cannot convince you of
that, then my entire argument will fail. I am aiming my remarks, and it
please you, at the men who have wares to advertise and at the agents
who place it for them. To them I say that if the retailer does not choose to
place your goods in stock and after they are in stock to keep them well to
the front, you can spend a million dollars in advertising your shoes, your
plows or your patent breakfast foods, and the consumer will never wear, use
or eat them. Three years ago the Sunny Jim people plastered the^dead walls
of St. Louis with the pictures of that dyspeptic old gentleman; they had
him in the life walking the streets and they used the daily papers until the
advertising managers of the dailies laughed aloud with glee.
“ Where!
O where is the Sunny Jim food now, as far as St. Louis is
concerned ? I defy you to find more than a bare dozen of it on the shelves
of a single grocery store here. You ask mentally, ‘ Why ? ’ Simply be¬
cause the Sunny Jim folks told the retailer he might figuratively go to
Hades; that they would force him to handle their product, whether he
would or no. But he did not and he does not and the only ones who

profited materially from the immensely expensive advertising campaign
they carried out are my friend, the billboard man, and the daily papers, and
the fellow who got a dollar a day for personating Sunny Jim on the streets.
“The retailer is the King! He has set ways and one of them is to
look in his favorite trade paper for the advertisement of the goods he wants
to handle or is handling. If the advertisement is not there’he does not
miss it the first week. The second week he wonders why. The third week
he suspects that the concern is in financial difficulties or does not want his
trade. The fourth week he is sure of it. The fifth week he buys a line of
similar goods from the aggressive traveler for the concern that was wise
enough to continue to advertise in his Bible—the trade paper he reads.
These are potent, patent and powerful facts, gentlemen.
“ I do not decry daily paper or billboard or magazine advertising.
Hang it! All advertising is good, but I say that for a manufacturer, there
is no medium to reach the retailer like his trade paper. I have had manu¬
facturers say to me that they would through a daily paper reach both the
consumers and the dealers. They cannot do it. First, because the retailer
does not read or does not heed daily pa{)er ads.; second, because if he does
read them he is offended by them, believing them an attempt to force him
to handle the goods.
“Now, as to waste circulation, there is not a single copy of a trade
paper wasted. They go to either the retailer or the jobber, and il is the
desire of the manufacturer to reach both. They are read all of them, and
if they are well edited, they are assiduously read and their say is strongly
influential with the retailers.
“ Five weeks ago I made an error in saying in type that Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp Root was to l)e classed as an alcoholic preparation. Two weeks
after I receiver! a ‘holler’ from Dr. Kilmer Co., in which they said that a
dozen merchants had written them to know if it were so. They threatened
to sue me for damages. I apologized, of course, but I was tickled to death,
nevertheless, for it has proven to me that my argument is sound. Trade
papers are read. They are the guides of the merchants. They are good
advertising mediums. They are the cheapest advertising in the entire
category.
“ I beg to inform you agents and you advertisers that your salvation,
the salvation of your goods, depends upon the liberal use of the trade
papers, and I say it for the bald and barefaced reason that ‘ The Retailer Is
the King of Business,’ and all the money in the world spent for advertising
will not deprive him of his kingdom. Now, put that in your esteemed
tobacco receptacle and fume away at it until you see the truth.”—The
Retail Grocers' Adiwate.

Pineapple Sizer.
— The cut below represents a machine for the sizing of Pineapples. Any
size up to 3^ inches diameter maybe cut by changing the sizing tube
or cutter, which is made of brass and held in recess of spindle by two
screws. The hollow spindle is also lined with brass to prevent the fruit
coming in contact with the iron as it passes through the spindle. The
Pineapple, after being cored, is placed on the centering plug on cross head
and fe<l through the tube by hand holt on cross heads, the rods on the sides

SOUR CORN
SPOILAGE

OF

ANY

KIND

^ Have your canned goods examined so that
you may be sure they will keep. Sometimes
canned goods will remain good throughout
the winter and will :::::::::

act as guides.

Spoil

In

The

Spring

Now is the time to investigate this matter
and prevent losses. How will you know ?
We can tell you how ! By microscopical ex¬
amination to see if there are any bacteria in
the cans. Are you a subscriber to the
: :

National Canners’ Laboratory?

CAPACin FROM 8,000 TO 10,000 PER DAY OF 10 HOURS.
Speed of Machine, 400 to 500 revolutions per iniEute.

11 If not write us about it. We are doing
work for hundreds of factories;the yearly cost
to each subscriber is $25.00; a small sum in¬
vested in this way may save you thousands.

HAVE YOU A COPY OF PROF. DUCKWALL’S NEW BOOK ?
If A i>olume of 500 pages, price $5.00. Many
testimonials. One packer says it is worth
its weight in gold.
:::::::::

Size of Pulley on Machine, 6 in. diameter, 3 in. face.

THE JOHN R. MITCHELL COMPANY
Canning and Canmaking Machinery,
Foot of Washington St.,

BALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A,

NATIONAL CANNERS’ LABORATORY
ASPINWALL, PENN., U. S. A.

THE TRADE.

AVARS
Universal Continuous Capper.

Will cap any size can from a No. 3 tall to a No. 1 flat,
Send for Circular and full Information.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

AVARS MACHINE COMPANY,
SALEM, NEW JERSEY.

THE TRADE.
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hike binding Money
Having had opportunities within the last three months of pur¬
chasing for cash the entire equipment of several large factories, I
have some exceptionally good bargains to offer in second hand ma¬
chinery.

For want of space can only list a small portion of it.

Can

supply almost any piece of machinery needed in a canning factory.
The greater portion of this machinery was used but part of one season.

Capping Machines

Closed Top Process Kettles

Tomato Fillers
Scalders

Iron Cages
Corn Cookers

Pulp and Pumpkin Machines
Wire Solder Outfit

Niagara Kettles

Air Tanks

Hemingway Cookers

Trucks

Large Rotary Pea Separators

Corn Silkers

Open Kettles

Corn Cutters

Labelling Machines

Baker Horizontal Kettles

Vertical and Horizontal Engines

Cob Crushers

Pea Hullers

Hand and Power Air Pumps

Pressure Blowers
WRITE

FOR

PRICES

H. COTTINGHAM
Every time you see this advertisement we want
you to think of FLUX.

Tomato Conveyor, Etc., Etc.,

AND

-

PARTICULARS

-

Baltimore, Md.

MORRAL BROTHERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

And every time you think of FLUX, we want
you to remember that

EUREKA
SOLDERING
FLUX^
Is the Best and Most reliable.
The Safest and Most Economical.
The Purest and Cheapest.

THE MORRAL GREEN CORN CUTTER
THE MORRAL CORN COOKER-FILLER

Our booklet tells bow and why.

Send for it today.

Better

THE MORRAL LABELING MACHINE

still, send an order for a hundred pound keg.

THE MORRAL CAN WIPING MACHINE
AND OTHER CANNING MACHINERY.

The GRtssELLi Chemical Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND TESTIMONIALS.

MORRAL BROTHERS,
MORRAL,

....

OHIO.

THE TRADE.
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JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
LARGEST GROWMRS OF
USED BY CANNERS, PACKERS and PICKLE

....MANUFACTURERS....

We can supply for present delivery at lowest prices, or will make growing
contract prices for 1906 crop

BEANS, BEETS, CUCUMBERS, ONIONS
PEAS, SQUASH, SWEET CORN, TOMATOES

Correspondence Invited
CAMBRIDGE VALLEY
SEED GARDENS.

Cambridge, N. Y.

THE TRADE.
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The Program of the Convention.
Secretary John T. Staff has notified us that his Association will not
issue a separate official invitation this year, as in the past. The invitation
will be extended through the Special Program issue of The Trade, which
will be published on February 2, and give full information relative to the
Convention at Atlantic City. This issue has become so thoroughly recog¬
nized as an adjunct of the Convention, that all canners watch for it, and
through it each Association tenders a hearty invitation to all canners and
others interested in the meetings to come, and assures all that they will be
warmly welcomed.
It was at first intended to send out an invitation that would embrace all
the Associations, and such a one, in a manner, will be sent out by the Hotel
Mens’ Association of Atlantic City, but this plan was abandoned because
the various Associations would not stand their proportionate expense in
getting them out. They could not see that it was necessary to add further
to the desire expressed through the Program issue of The Trade, that all
were individually and collectively invited to be present, and we cannot say
but they are right.
We have now in hand the official invitation of the Presidents of the
various Associations for this meeting, and it will be published together with
all other information of the meeting in the Program issue of February 2. The
invitation from each Association to its various members could not be more
hearty if it were printed on sheets of gold, and we are confident each indi¬
vidual will consider the receipt of that issue a personal invitation.

Gulf Coast Canners’ Association.
About two months ago Mr. S. L. Jacobs, of Murphy, La., visited our
office for the purpose of obtaining information and data regarding the
formation of a Canners’ Association in his section, applying mainly to the
oyster canners of that vicinity. He was enthusiastic about the movement,
and this was later shown to be shared by the other packers of that section
through their correspondence.
We are now able to announce that the Gulf Coast Canners’ Association
was organized on January ii at Biloxi, Miss., with Chas. H. Torsch, presi¬
dent; W. K. M. Dukate, vice-president, and I. Heidenheim, secretary and
treasurer.
The executive committee is composed of the following well-known can¬
ners: Chas. H. Torsch, chairman; W. K. M. Dukate and H. Bentz, arbitra¬
tion committee; Wm, Gorenflo, chairman; H. Bentz and E. H. Merrick.

Iowa As A Food Producer.
The world is well acquainted with the State of Iowa as a corn producer,
and it would undoubtedly be interesting reading if the various lines depend¬
ing or resultant upon the production were followed out and put into figures,
such, for instance, as the hog production, the glucose output and the hun¬
dred and one other articles that corn now forms the basis of; but, coming
nearer home, it will be found in connection with canned goods, inter¬
esting.
The canning and preserving business of Iowa is assuming immense
proportions, almost doubling between 1902 and 1904, according to the Fede¬
ral census of Iowa manufacturers. The profits increased slightly during the
two years.
The number of wage-eerners in this industry almost doubled in the two
years. There were 699 employes and 46 officials and clerks in 1902 and
1,163 employes and 82 clerks and officers in 1904.
The butter, cheese and condensed milk business of the State fell off in
1904 as compared with previous years, according to the national census
report on Iowa manufactures just analyzed by Labor Commissioner Brigham.
According to the census returns capital amounting to 13,036,629 was
engaged in this industry last year, a falling off of ^20,000. The profit on
this investment was reduced also, however, :rom 43.95% to 51.38%.
But we doubt if Iowa is boasting of her corn pack of 1905, that is, at
least, as regards present prices.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The North Milford Canning Co., goods for 50,000 three pound
cases, located in town and on river. Also for sale a 5-ton Ice
Machine at half price.
i-26-im.
GEO. S. GRIER, Milford, Del.

GEORGE W. ZASTROW,

WM

MECHANICAL ENGINEER,

Invite all Packers and every
~

The Association consists of all the leading canners on the Coast, and its
object is to promote the industry in every legitimate way possible.
The President, Chas. H. Torsch, is the well-known Baltimore packer,
president of the Torsch Packing Co., and who has for some years been a
leading oyster packer in the South. Mr. W. K. M. Dukate is of the wellknown firm of Lopez & Dukate, Biloxi, Miss. Mr. Heidenheim is Secretary
of the Barataria Canning Co., of Biloxi, Miss., and it is hardly necessary to
say that with such men in charge a live, energetic Association will be the
result, and that the members will obtain much g(k>d therefrom.

1404 to 1410 Thames Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

one connected with the Canning
Industry, to make our ofhce, their
Philadelphia Headquarters, while
attending the Convention at Atlan¬
tic City.

Neighborly^*
Mail Received,

Mail Forwarded.

Packages and Bags Stored.
Telephone and Telegraph Service Free.
A good place to meet your friends.

GEO. E. LOCKWOOD CO.
308 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Special Agents for—Spragne Canning Machinery Co.
Factory, HOOPBSTON, ILL.

The Crane here shown is entirely of iron and steel, put tog:ether in the strongest post
sible manner, which, combined with its simplicity, reduces the liability to get out of or
der to the minimum. The consumption of steam used as an imp>elling force is very small
making it very economical. To all the above may be added, one man can operate it, hav
ing control of the article hoisted and the crane. The control, by means of the shifter
handle, is absolute in raising, towering or stopping the goods at any desired point. Hand
power can be attached when desired, at a small additional cost, thus adding another de
airable feature. Can refer to Wm. Numsen & Sons, Baltimore; Gibbs Preserving Co., Bal
timore; C. E. Sears & Co., Circleville, O.; Buckeyestown Canning Co., Buckeystown
Md.; Wm. Grecht & Co., Baltimore; W. W. Boyer & Co., Baltimore; T. J. Meyer & Co.
Baltimore; Greenabaum Bros., Seaford. Del.; B. F. Shriver & Co., Union Bridge Md.
Smith Yingling & Co., Westminster, Md.; Dunbars & Sons, New Orleans; Barataiia
Canning Co.. New Orleans; Sciota Canning Co., Ashville, Ohio; Monocacy Canning Co^
Frederick. Md.; Sac City Canning Co., Iowa; Salisbury Bros., Ridgely, Md.; F. & J. J.
White, Williamatown, New Vork; Roes Bros., Seaford, Del.; Geo. W. Stradley, Laurel
Del.; The John Boyle Co., Baltimore, David Reis, Milford, DcL, and otbera.

tHE TkAbk

“MEET US AT THE SEASHORE. ”
Atlantic City, Fef>niary 12 - 17 th.

1

besides the oee,an, ire will show yon

THE SANITARY CAN
and its ADVANTAGES
in packing

Hand
I

Fillhd

Goons.

-

I
I
I

!

Sanitary Can Company,

I
Fa<-t<»rv, I AII>I><)I>T, NKW YOI^K.
N. V. omcc,

f>iir Cans are Mauiifacturvd under Ma.\- Atns Patents,

HUDSON ST.

Write for Uooklet and iianiple Can.
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Chinese Delicatessen.
The onliiiarj’ <lelicatessen store is growing to l)e more ainl more a place
where the delicacies of the world are to be fouml. English, French, Dutch,
Russian, Spanish, Swiss, Hungarian and American food pro<lucts shoulder
the toothsome pro<lucts of the Fatherland in the German-.\merican stores
where the sign “ Delicatessen ” is seen, and the end is not yet, for, with the
“chop suey” habit growing upon the public, it should not be a great while
liefore Chinese and Japanese delicacies of the menu find a ])lace lieside the
wurst, the fancy cheese, the salad l)owls. the olives and the preserveil
fruits.
It may cost big money to sample the Chinese stock of the delicatessen
<lealer of the future, for some of the Driental dainties come high. There is.
for example, a queer chow-chow found at a Chinese store in New York,
which is sold at #1.50 a pint. It is the genuine Chine.se chow-cho'v, a com)>ound of bruised vegetables with a peculiar and bitter flavor.
Then there are the dried mice. preserve<l in salt, liked by Chinamen, but
not likely to l)econie a favorite article of diet in the Ihiited States. Another
Chinese delicacy of which much has Ijeeii written is the edible birds’ nest,
some of which are very exi>ensive. Occidental travelers speak highly of
this dish, and it is said to l>e nourishing, as well as palatable. Other Chine.se
dainties are sharks' fins, locust larvte, sea cucumbers, sea slugs and trepang,
the latter a kiml of jellyfish which when drie«l ami offered for sale some¬
what resembles a dead caterpillar. In China they are used as an ingredient
in certain kinds of soup.
The list of .strange delicacies sold in New York, and some of which will
j)robably find a growing market here, might l)e almost indefinitely extended,
but enough examples have lieen mentioned to show that the most cosmojxilitan of tastes and api>etites can fiml the wherewithal to gratify them without
leaving the Fnited States or even the Iwrders of the metroi>olis. When
these anil other strange fooil products find a lodging place in the delicatessen
stock, its cosmopolitan character will not be questioned.— The nnlehers'
.Idiwrtte.

85,000,000 Lobsters A Year.
To the shore fishermen of Nova Scotia the lobster fishery is Iteyond
question most profitable.
The estimated catch for the world is in the neighborhood of eighty-five
millions of fish, and a very large proportion of sixty-five millions are caught
ill the waters of the Maritime I’rovinces, the Peninsula of <la.six* and Mag¬
dalen Islands, and shows the importance of this fishery to the Dominion.

Beyond the seven or eight millions of lobsters canned in Newfoundland,
equalling about 1.400,000 ]K)unds, the entire production of canneil lobsters
is confined to this eastern portion of the Dominion, where aliout seventy-one
million pounds are annnally packed for export to the various countries.
The annual taking of lobsters for the Province of Nova Scotia varies
around 35.000,000 fish, of which quantity aliout 28,000,000 would be pre•served in the canneries and the reniaiiiing quantity exported alive to the
nearby markets of the large cities of the Fnited States on the Atlantic
sealioard. The plant employed in the catchiitg, canning and exporting is
valued at #650.000.— 7'he /'iilehers' .Idivcule.

CONTEST OVER PATENT.
Court of Appeals to Decide Case Involving Solder Invention
Judge Dennis, in the Circuit Court Monday, dismissed with costs the
supplemental bill of complaint of William (1. Daugherty to compel Rolierl
I'lanigan to a.ssign to him a |xttent for applying .solder to cans. The case
was heard on a demurrer to the bill of complaint, which the court sus¬
tained.
This action is similar to that of Judge Harlan in the same court in dis¬
missing on Decemlier 13 last the original suit of Mr. Daugherty. After the
decision of Judge Harlan the supplemental bill was filed by Mr. Daugherty,
who stated that an interference suit had l>een declared in the Patent Dflice
at Washington, and asking an injunction restraining Mr. I'lanigan from
manufacturing or using the patent in (piestion. A ])reliminary injunction
was granted at the time njK»n the filing of a l)ond for #1,000.
It is said the case will now go to the Court of Appeals and that there
will l)e a warm legal fight over the i)atent in the Patent Office.
Mr. Daugherty, who is the Baltimore manager of the American Can
Company, claimed that he was the inventor of the patent, which was ob¬
tained by Mr. I'lanigan under an agreement that he would assign it to Mr.
Daugherty. Judge Harlan decide<l that under the allegation of the bill of
complaint he could not comiiel the tran.sfer of the patent, as the Supreme
Court of the Ibiited States has decideil that a patent granted to anv one
other than the inventor is null and void.
It is said the ])atent is a valuable one, as canmakers have for a long
time l)een endeavoring to find .something that will use only the amount of
solder needed, more than 50'^ l>eing wasted by the methoils previonslv
emploved.
Messrs. \\ illiam Millies Maloy and Chapin A. I'erguson were attornevs
for Mr. I'lanigan and .Mr. D. Meredith Reese represented Mr. Daugherty.

Tomato Peeler, Corer and Carrier

If you want a Machine with a Capacity from
1,000 cases per day and nj)wards, write me,
sendiip^ daily Capacity, and length of season.

E. J. JUDGE, Canning Machinery,
SAN FRANCISCO.
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Stevenson c& Co's Latest and Improved

BODY LOCKER and SIDE SEAM
SOLDERING MACHINE,
with side feed for feeding the blanks, also SEAM

PATENTED

NOV.

19,

1901.

JUNE

SOLDER WIPER.

30, 1905

Tlie simplest constructed, smoothest running and quickest adjusted
LOCKER made.
Capacity 5o,cxx) locked and soldered bodies in
ten hours.
We manufacture a full line of can-making machinery,
such as
:
:

PiPM

or Presses, Dies, Floaters

for coni, ^as, gasoline,

Headers, Crimpers,

STEVENSON & 00.,
601-7 S. Caroline St,

Baltimore, Md.
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PEACH PEELING
By the NEW PROCESS PEELING MACHINE
Is not only the ideal way, but the
only way where
=
=
=

QUALITY, QUANTITY AND ECONOMY
are desired. The Machines have
been run for the past three sea¬
sons and everyone a success.
If interested send daily capaci¬
ty, variety of peaches and length
of season.
=
=
=
= =

E. J. JUDGE, Canning Machinery,
SAN FRANCISCO.

BUCKIINITE

COATED

CANS

We arc now prepared to furnish cans internally coated
with BUCKLINITH, all standard sizes, and would he
pleased to have yon give us an early trial order, which
will enable you to test for yourselves the merit of this can.

NATIONAL CANNING

ct-

MANUFACTURING CO.

C\ S. nUCKLIN, Mutineer

BOSTON AND HUDSON STKEHTS
BALTIMORE

THE TRADE.

New Seam
SANITARY CAN
I

I

3
3
I

1
2
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

3
3
I
I

1
2
I

1
2

Crosby Lock Seam Body Maker, equipped for stand¬
ard diameter Nos. 2 and cans.
Crosby Header for two pound cans.
Merrell-Soule Rotary Silkers.
Sprague Corn Cutters (1893 Model).
Crosby Rotary Crimper for Nos. 2 and 3 cans.
Crosby Rotary Crimper for No. 2 and gallon cans.
McDonald Testers.
Utica Industrial Co. Automatic Header for two and
three pound cans.
Utica Industrial Co. (new) Automatic Header for two
and three pound cans.
Conant Double Filler Cooker.
Burnham Double Filler Cooker.
Hawkins Capper, (new).
Perfection Rotary Crane.
Ames Vim Engine, cylinder 13 in. diameter by 15 in.
stroke.
Ames Locomotive Boiler, No. ii, 40 H. P.
stacks No. 10 Iron, 3 ft. diameter, 50 ft. long.
Treadle Stamping Presses.
Stevens Tomato Filler (foot power).
Walker-Pratt & Co., 80 gallon Steam Coil Kettle.
Lockwood No. 6 Carbureter.
Springfield No. 3 Carbureters.
Stevensou Single Can tester with Air Pump.
Stevenson Rotary Resin Grinder.
Tons Can Caps for i ^ inch Opening.

NO HOLES
NO CAPS
The Entire Top Open.
SEALED WITHOUT

HE A T, SOLDER,
or objectionable

FL UXES,
ALL OF ABOVE ARE IN FIRST-CLASS ORDER
SHIPPING POINT ROME OR UTICA, N. Y.
PRICES ON APPLICATION
AOORESS

PREVENTING SCORCHING AND
BLACK SPOTS.
Impossible in packing to lacerate delicate food proaucts. Will
stand both retort and bath processing. A perfect sanitary
can is obtained, eliminating all the faults of the old unsani¬
tary type, making an ideal package, as cheap, more attrac¬
tive, wholesome and better than anything yet devised.
A descriptive illustrated catalogue and sample will be sent upon
request.

We furnish complete outfits for
making these Cans.

Round, Square or irregular Shapes.
EDWARD GUDEMAN, Ph. D.
Consulting Chemist

Chemical Engineer

LEGAL AND TECHNICAL EXPERT

All Packers, Brokers, Jobbers and Retailers
should recommend goods packed
only in this package.
Meet us at Atlantic City, Convention Week

Special Attention Given to Food Products and Beverages
Candies, Canned Goods, Cereals, Distilled Liquors, Fats, Meats,
Starches, Sugars, Vitiegdts, Waters, Colors, Pteservatives, etc.

Suite 903-4 Postal Telegraph Bldg., Chicago, 111.

JlfT.

VERNON, N.

Y.
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FOR SALE, PUMPKIN SEED.

THE THEATRE dA

A

Week of January 29, 1906.

The Austin Canning Company of Austin, Indiana, have
saved several hundred pounds of pumpkin seed more than they

FORD^S.

will require for their acreage next season.

ROBERT MANTELL.

Address, Austin Canning Co., Austin, Ind.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
FOR SALE CHEAP.

ALBAUGH^S THEATRE.
CYRIL SCOTT

Oyster Packing Plant, at Cedar Keys, Fla.

-IN-

“ THE PRINCE CHAP.”

bushel and cheap labor.
reasons for selling.

AUDITORIUM.

Oysters loc per

Capacity io,ooo Cans daily.

Good

Refer to Tyler Can Co., Baltimore, Md.

Address,

SHELL BLUFF CAN’G CO.

“ THE RUNAWAYS.”

Darien, Ga.

Matinees Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday.
STONE

MARYLAND.

TOMATO

SEED

75c. Per Pound.

KEITH’S VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS.
Matinee Daily.

WM. L. ANDERSON,

HOLLIDAY ST.

i-26-2t

Highstown, N. J.

“AFTER MIDNIGHT.”
WANTED.

Matinees Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

BLANEY^S.

Two second hand Hawkins Capping Machines.

“A RACE FOR LIFE.”

State con¬

dition, when purchased and the lowest cash price.

Matinees Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Address,
L. E. G.

MONUMENTAL.

Care The Trade.

“ THE JOLLY GRASS WIDOWS.”
Matinee Daily.

The Sinclair-Scott Co., Baltimore, make the Cyclone Pulp Machine.

THE MAN TOO BUSY TO READ THIS AD. PAYS A BIG BIT OF MONEY FOR A LITTLE BIT OF TIME.

DO YOU KNOW?
You can save dollars by sending us your orders for Canning Machinery and Supplies
IN STOCK
KING
QUEEN
STEVENS

J

TOMATO FILLERS

PROCESS CRATES
EXHAUST CRATES
TOMATO SCALDERS
CAPPING MACHINES
LABELING MACHINES
ENGINES
CRANE FIXTURES
TRAVELING HOISTS

JACKET KETTLES
PEELING BUCKETS
CLOSED TOP KETTLES
OPEN TOP KETTLES
GASOLINE FIREPOTS
GAS FIREPOTS
HAND and POWER AIR PUMPS
AIR TANKS
FLOOR TRUCKS
PLLP MACHINES
GRATE BARS

SOLDER

FLUX

FURNACE DOORS
THERMOMETERS
AIR and STEAM GUAGES
TORCHES FOR OIL
and GASOLINE
VALVES
STOCKS and DIES
PIPES and FITTINGS
VISES
CAPPING STEELS
“
COPPERS

PASTE

A. K. ROBINS & CO..
726 E. PRATT ST.,

Baltimore, Md.

N. B.—We have bargains in second hand Canning Machinery.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

S. M. SINDALL

THE TRADE.
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OYSTERS.
Cash.
E. C. SHRINER & CO., Brokers, Baltimore.
IS Lunch, Selects, Oval Cans.$ ...
IS, 6 Ounce Selects.
as. 12

“

“

.

4 Ounce.| ...
8 “ .
«. 5 " .
IS,

as,

UNLABELED GOODS ABOUT 2}ic. LESS.

as, 10

APPLES.
Cash.
standard 2s.$ .
“
3S.
••
Gallons.

I

Regular.
50
62H
6o
2 00
90

BAKED BEANS.
Lunch IS.■..$ .
“ 2S.
Tall 2s.
‘‘ 3s.

3t
40
40
55

35
45
45
75

BEANS.
Green String 3S.$ .
“
"
38.
“
"
Gallons.
White Wax 2s.
“
“
38.
“
“
Gallons.
Refugee 2s.
“
Extras, 2s.
Green Lima 2s.:.
“
“
small 2S.

65
95
43}4

65
75
65
25
I 10

50
70
00
45
70
80
70
40
90
25

BERRIES
T G. CRANWELL & CO., Brokers, Baltimore.
No. 2 Standard Strawberries,.$.
Extra Fancy Preserved Strawberries.
No. I Ex. Pres. Strawberries.
“ 2 Standard Raspberries.
Ex. Pres. Red Raspberries.
Standard Blackberries.
“ 3
Extra Blackberries.
“
Fancy “
.
Standard G<x)seberries.
“
Blueberries...
T. J. MEEHAN & CO., Brokers, Baltimore.
Blackberries, 2S.$.
“
“ Pres.
Blueberries, 2s.
Strawberries, 2s.
“
Preserved is.
“
“
2S.
*•
Gallons.
Gooseberries, 2s.
Raspberries, Red 2s.
“
" “ Preserved.
‘‘
Black 2s.
"
“
“ Preserved.

70
20
75
70
20
75

I 25

90
75

I

I
4
»
>

75
00
75
65
70
10
50
90
75
»5
70
15

77H
I 10
80
70
75
> 30
95
80
25
75

CHERRIES.
Red 28.t.
White 2s.
Extra White..

60
1 10
I 25

65
I 20
* 35

CORN.
No.
"
“
"

T. J, MEEHAN & CO., Brokers, Baltimore.
2 Pull Standard, Shoepeg.$.
New York or Maine Style.
Seconds, Soaked..
Standard, Evergreen.

50
55

60
65

45

50

45
50

47}i
55

J. L. ROWLAND & CO., Brokers, Baltimore.
No. 2 Full Standard, Moist Pack.$.
“ New York or Maine Style..
"
Seconds...
T. G. CRANWEI.L & CO., Brokers. Baltimore.
No. 2 Standard Sugar Corn, Harford Co...| .
“
“
“
Dry Packed.
“ Ex. SugarCom, finequal., dry pk’d.
H. H. TAYLOR & SON, Brokers, Baltimore.
No. 2 Pull Standard, Moist.$.
" -New York or Maine Style Dry Pack .
“ Seconds
“
“
"
.
E. C. SHRINER & Co., Brokers, Baltimore.
2S Stowell’s Evergreen Corn Standard.$.
2s Standard Shoe Peg Corn.
2s Extra Standard Corn, Maine Style.

47^
55
70
50

47 }4
55
55
75

OKRA.
Standard 28.$.
“
3«.

70
90

okrA and tomatoes.
No. a.I.
No. 1.

**

.

Light Weight.

T. G. CRANWELL & CO., Brokers, Baltimore.
No. I Extra Lunch.$.
" 2
"
.
5 oz. No. I Standard.
10
“
“
.
5 oz. Standards, tall cans.
10
“
“
'
“
.
4 oz. No. I Cove.
8 “
2 “ .
No. I Light Weights.
“ 2 “
“
.

1 10
» 30
2 .50
65
I 30
70
I 40
40

72}4

I 45
42)4

> »5
70
40
72
I 45
65
t 30
40
75

PEARS.
Bartlett 2s.$ .
65
“
38.
75
Extra Bartlett 28.
“
38.

PEACHES.
H. H. TAYLOR & SON, Brokers, Baltimore.
No. 3 Standard, Yellow.$ .
“ Seconds,
“ .
“ Pie Unpeeled.
T. J. MEEHAN & CO., Brokers, Baltimore.
3-lb. Extra Standard Yellow Peaches.$.
3-lb. “ Selected
“
“ .
No. 3 Standard, Yellow, Balto. packed.
“ Seconds, Yellow.
“
White.
2- lb.
“
Peaches.
No. 2 Standard, Yellow.
“
“
White.
Gallons, Pie.
3- lb. Pie.
T. G. CRANWELL & CO., Brokers, Baltimore,
No. 3 Pies, Unpeeled.$ .
“
“
Peeled.
Gallon Pies, Unpeeled.
“
"
Peeled.
No. 2 Seconds, White.
“
“
Yellow.
No. 3 Seconds, White.
“
“
Yellow.
No. 2 Standards, White.
“
“
Yellow.
No. 3 Standards, White.
“
“
Yellow.
“
Ex. Selected, Yellow.
E. C. SHRINER & CO., Brokers, Baltimore.
No. IS Extras, Sliced for Cream.$ .
“ 3 Standard, White.
Yellow.
3
“
Extra Yellow.
3s Selected, Yellow,.
3s Country Standards, Yellow.
No. 2 Standard White.
Extra Standard, Yellow.
Seconds, White.
“
Yellow.
3 Seconds, White.
“
Yellow.
“ 3s Peeled Pie, Yellow.
Pie, Unpeeled.
Gallons, Pie, Unpeeled.
"
“ Peeled.

I 45
■"85

60
I 25
90
I

60
80
50
95
I 20
I 20

25
25

65
85
85

1 15
2 75
90 ■

90
20
25
00
05

50
50
75
95
40
I 45
I

I 65

00

50
50
75
75
45
15
90
95

2 75

PEAS.
55
57}i
45

CORN AND TOMATOES.
No. 2.;.$.
No. 3.

IS,

Regular.

70
90

H. H. TAYLOR & SON, Brokers, Baltimore.
No. 2 Early June, Pull Standard.$.
Sifted..
**
“ 2ds, labeled Standard...
Soaks.
Seconds.
Marrowfat, Pull Standard.
Extra Sifted.
Petit Pois.
T. G. CRANWELL & Co., Brokers. Bnlnmore
No. 2 Second Marrowfat.) .
“ Standard
“
White.
“ Second Early June.
“ Standard
"
.
•• Extra
••
.
“ Sifted
“
.
Ex. Sifted “
.
Ex. Fan.Sf’d “
Petit Pois.

75
85
40
55
70
i 15

67)4
70
67)4
70
80
90
I 25
I 60

80
90
70
45
60
75
> 35
t 75

75
75
1 00
I 40
» 75
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NEW YORK CANNED GOODS MARKET—Continued.

PEAS—Continued.
I
1
2
2
2

Regular.
S7>i
90
75
85
I 10

85
80
I 00

I 30
» 75
65

I 15
I 50

80
75
75
85
I 5«
65

70
80
I 10

PINEAPPLE.
E. C. SHRINER & CO., Brokers, Baltimore.
2s Seconds in Water, E. & C.,.
2s Standards in Syrup, Not E. & C.
2s
“
“
“
E. & C.
2s
“
Grated, in Syrup.
2s Extra Standard, Whole Circles, E. & C.
2s Selected, Whole Circles, Heavy Syrup.
2s
“
Grated, Heavy Syrup.
2s Fancy Extra Selected, Preserved Sliced.
2s Fancy Extra Selected Grated, Preserved.
IS Standard Grated, Heavy Syrup, E. & C.
IS Fancy Grated, Preserved.
IS Cocktail, Heavy Syrup.
2s Pie Grated. Solid Packed...
.50 in Syrup .
3s Pie Grated, Solid Packed...
.65 in Syrup .
Gallon Pie Grated, Solid Packed 1.80 in Syrup .
T. G. CRANWELL & CO.. Brokers.
No. 2 Seconds, Not Eyeless.^ .
“
“
Eyeless and Coreless.
“ Standards, Not Eyeless.
“
“
Eyeless and Coreless. .
“ Ex. “
“
•*
.
No. I Ex. Fancy Sliced, Eyel’s & Corl’s .
“
“
Grated.
“
“
Cocktail.
No. 2 Extra Fancy Grated.
No. 3 Pie Grated, in Water.
“
“
in Syrup.
Gallon
“
in Water.
“
“
in Syrup.

.75
•90
I 00
I 20
I
I
I
I
I

I 75
I 75

30
45
50
80
80
90

95
95
50
70
I 90

70
85

90
I 00

‘ 30
90
90
90

57yi
70
5^)4
45
I 85

I
J
I
I

95
I 70

77H
50
50
50
25
00

77^4
62)4
>
I
'
2

to
3 60

I 65

2

55
2 05

3 50
90
I

75
90

65
50
05
40

to

> 75
I 70

2 60
I 60
I 65
130
I 15
82)4
65
I 90
I 6.5
I 25
2 50
65
2 00

I 85
I 05
I 00

I 65
I 50
I I3>^
85

97y4i

I

10

I 70
I 55
I 15
90
I 00

I 15

I i7>^

55

57M
70

67
85
I 20
1 20

I 25
I 25

3 40
3 50

3 50
3 60

CANS AND CANNERS^ METALS.
F. O. B. Baltimore, Md.

t 75

CANNERS’ AND PACKERS’ SOLDERS.

65
70

Drop and Bar.
Wire Coil. $ 23
Wire Segments.
23

I 80
I 90

TOMATOES.
T. J. MEEHAN & CO., Brokers, Baltimore.
Cash.
No. 3 Full Standards.
i 12}4
“ Seconds.
97)i
No. 2 Full Standards.
80
“ Seconds.
75
Gallons, Standard.
3 50
J. L. ROWLAND & BRO., Brokers, Baltimore.
— No. 3 Full Standard .
“ Seconds.
No. 2 Full Standard.
“ Seconds.
H. H. TAYLOR & SON, Brokers, Baltimore.
No. 3 Full Standard.
“ Seconds, Labeled Standards.
No. 2 Full Standards.
“ Seconds, Labeled Standards. .
T. G. CRANWELL & CO., Brokers, Baltimore.
No. 2 Standard Tomatoes.
80
“ 3
“
“
. I >5
“ 3 Ex. Select Tomatoes, Tall Cans... i 20
“ 3 Second Tomatoes. i 00
“ 2
“
75
Gallon Standard Tomatoes. 3 50
E. C. SHRINER & CO., Brokers, Baltimore.
No. 3 Standard. i 15
“
“
Country. i 15
“
“
Extras. i 20
“
“
Fair. i 10
No. 2 Standard.
“
“
Country.
82J4
“ Second.
75
“3
“
I 00
Gallon, Standard. 3 50

CORN—No. 2 New York State.
“
“ Maine.
“
“ Southern.
“
" Western, 2s.
LOBSTER—Flats, J^-lb.
“
■ flats, i-lb.
OYSTERS—5 Ounce Standards.
“
2-lb. 10 Ounce.
PEACHES—2^-lh. Standard, California Yellow.
“
3-lb. Extra, California./..*....
“
Southern Standard 3s.
PEARS—California 2j4-lb.
PEAS—No. 2 Early June Extra Sifted.
"
“
“
“ Sifted..
“
••
“
“ Standard.
“
“
“
“ Seconds..
PINEAPPLE—No. 2, Eyeless and Coreless, Extra..
“
“
Grated..
“
Standards.
“
Gallon Pie, Grattsd.
PUMPKIN—No. 3.
*
Gallon.
SALMON—Columbia River tails, i-lb. .
“
“ flats, I-lb.
“
“
“ K-lb.
Alaska Red, tails, i-lb.
Medium Red, tails, i-lb..
Chums, tails, i-lb.
Sockeye, flats, i-lb..;.
“
tails, I-lb.
“
flats, Ji-lb.
Alaska Pink, tails, i-lb.
Cohoes, tails, i-lb.
Cohoes, flats, i-lb.
STRAWBERRIES—Gallons.
“
Standard 2s.
SUCCOTASH—Maine pack, 2s.
“
State pack, 2s.75 80
Southern.
TOMATOES—No. 2 Standard Maryland.
“
No. 3
“
"
.
“
No. 3
“
New Jersey.
“
Gallons, Maryland.
*•
Gallons, Jersey.

00

2
2
2
2
2
2

Cash.
E. C. SHRINER & CO., Brokers, Baltimore.
Sifted Early Junes.
Finest Sift^, Petitis Pois.
Early June Standard.
“
Sifted.
“
Extra Sifted.
Extra Fine Sifted.
Petit Pois.
Seconds. ..
“
Sifted...
“
Extra Sifted.
Extra Standard Early Junes.
Extra Standard Marrowflats.
Marrowfat.
“
Sifted. .
“
Extra Sifted. .
Seconds.

Regular.
I 15
I 00

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY.

.
.

3 50
92j^

95

82
70

85
72>^
67}i

>i

62

00
80

15
05
85
75

8x10
20

CANS.

.

82
77 H.

9x10
22
22

DELIVERY DURING JANUARY AND FEBRUARY.

No. I S. H.
.
No. 2 S. H.
No. 2 P. H...
No. 3 P. H.
Gallon P. H.
No. 3 Jersey P. H., Standard.

$ 9 50 per thousand.
12
12
16
40
17

00
50
00
00
00

SOLDER HEMMED CAPS

S. H.

$ .85

No. I.
19-50

2 S. H.
I12.50

P. H.

|i 30
P. A. H.
INDEPENDENT PRICES.
2 L. H.
3 Stand.
I13.00
I16.50

|i 70 per thousand
Gallons.
I40.00 per thousand

SOLDERING COPPERS MATERIALS, ETC.
Canmakers* Coppers.
Carboys.

85

|

24
i 50

.
.

TIN PLATES.
I.
I.
I.
II.
I.
I.

C.,
C.,
C.,
C.,
C.,
C.,
C.,

14x20, Charcoal Alloway...f.
.
14x20, 107 lbs. Bessemer Steel. 3 57
.
.
14x20, 100 lbs. Bessemer Steel. 3 41
.
.
i3}4xig}4, 95 lbs. Bessemer Steel.. 3 15
.
.
i3>ixi9Ji, 90 lbs. Bessemer Steel... 3 09
.
14x22, no lbs. Bessemer Steel.
14x22, 100 lbs. Bessemer Steel. 3 76
.

PIG TIN.

82yi

5 to 10 tons

Straits.
Malacca.

NEW YORK CANNED GOODS MARKET,

Omaha.

37 00

PIG LEAD.
I 5 70

5 90

37 00

.

Standard Sizes for Cans.

(Reported by Special Conespondence.)

APPLES—Gallon New York State. 33 00
00 @
@ 3
3
“
Maryland gallons. 22 50
2
50
“
3-lb. Standards.
90
I
90
APRICOTS—California Standards 2j^s. iI 55
I
55
ASPARAGUS—Oyster Bay.
33 75
3
75
»
3-lb. Tips. 22 50
50
3
BEANS—No. 2 Lima.
I 00
*
“
No. 2 String.
55
“
Baked, No. 3.

I to 4 tons

$36 75
36 75

10
60
00
60
80
00
25
60
65

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

I Cans.

2 Cans.
2}4—('alifomia.
3 Cans.
6 Cans, to contain double the quantity
of No. 3.
No. 10 Cans, (Gallons).
All outside measure at largest parts.

DIAMETER.
2 11-16 in.

SH

in-

4
in.
4 3-16 in6>C

HEIGHT.
4
in.
4 9-16 in.
am
in.
AH
in.
6H
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HEYDEN SUGAR CRYSTALS
NOT a PRESERVATIVE, but a SWEETENER.
PVKHK, CIJUNICR, MORIi IlIiALTHFUL, CHKAPER AND BUTTER TO USE THAN
CANE SUGAR.

WRITE FOR AUTHORITIES.
LOCAL WESTERN AGENT:

Hranches:
Roftl-nn.
PhtUdrlplila,
Pr«»vldo.noe,
Moiil-rrdl, I
•I
nL
llamilron,
>,•

E. E. MAN HARD,

-

A. KLIPSTMIN

Waterloo, Iowa.

LOCAL SOUTHERN AGENT:
LOCAL N. Y. STATE AGENT:

W. H. SMITH.

-

C&

CO.,

122 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

R. C. ORIFFITHA CO., Baltimore, Mil,
he Roy, N. Y.

THE LARGEST CANNERS USE

PERFECTION SOLDERING FLUX
PERFECTION

PERFECTION

TOMATO

TOMATO

COLORING

COLORING

WE MAKE COLORING FOR SUGAR BEETS, FRUITS, BERRIES, Etc.

SAMPLES FREE.

BALTIMORE CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Write for particulars regard coloring etc.

400-401 MARINE BANK BLDG., BALTIMORE, MD.
FOR SALE.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

One Jersey (jneeii Tomato Filler.

MAIER’S EXCELSIOR

Soakler.
chine.

SILVER. LACQUER.

i-i2-nn

Just what you want for rusty eans.

One Rotary Pea Separator.

One Iliiblx;! Tomato
One Catsup .Sieving; Ma¬

r.sed one .Season and in first cla.ss condition.
CIIAvS. F. LOUDOX, Cinci.nnati, Ohio.

Wanted for California.

Will cover rusty spots and bring your cans back to their
original color and your goods will look like
fresh packed.

A .Steam Che.st or Retort, Capacity 700 Cans.
Address,
i-12-im

PUT UP IN I, 2, 3, 5 AND 10 GALLON CANS.

“W. T. II.”

JOHN G. MAIER'S SONS,

FOR SALE.

MANUFACTURERS OF

A fully e<|nipped Canning Factory for Corn, Tomatoes,
.String Heans and .\pple.s. Capacity i2,CHK:)Can.s ])cr day. I<atest
imjiroved machinery nearly new. Situated in Richland. Pa., one
of the l>est canning sections in the state.
Oootl crops and ex]>crienced helj).
•
Addre.ss,
1-12-2111
JOHN H. BFXNFTCH. Xi;w.m.x.nstown, Pa.

LACQUERS AND PAINTS,
ALL COLORS.

STAINS, VARNISHES ETC.
BALTIMORE, MD.

j

FOR SALE.

CANTON BOX COMPANY,
2501 to 2515 Boston St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Treadle Presses.
Power and Hand Rollers.

Packing Boxes.
Made up or in Shooks.

Ayar’.s Side Seaming Machines.

Cargo or Carload.

Lewis Crimper.

Bench Headers.

Treadle Shears.
HulPs Fire Pots.
Joker Pots.

WM. GRECHT lS: CO., 1330 S. Sharp St.
Bai.timorp:, Maryland.

THE TRADE,

CANNED GOODS ARE TOO CHEAP!
BEST HOIST EVER BUILT.
WAHtnuu^mii

MONEY

Frost Proof.

No Cartage.

Storage rate, insurance and interest
charges for loans are the lowest in

*

'

the country.

Canned Goods

Exported and

and sold on coni mission.

Imported, bought

Correspondence solicited.

FRANKLYN SPIESE, Broker,
12M Arch Street,

Prietion Clutches Throughout.
Sure Limit Stops.

Philadelphin, P:i.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

Greatest Daily Capacity.

MOST DURABLE.
No Hard Work For Operator.

CHARLES E. BISHOP

MANUFACTURED BY

BETHLEHEM FOUNDRY AND MACHINE COMPANY

SEED GROWER

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA.

BELLEVILLE, ONT., CAN.

TVe Hrc Specialists in Hoisting Machinery.

,e‘ conveyors
JEFFREY SPECIALTIES
Machine ct Boiler Works

For CANNERS and PACKERS
CONVEYORS
FRUIT,
CORN COBS,
HUSKS,
ENSILAGE,
COB
CRUSHERS,
CRATES,
BOXES,

With Improved Hinged

BASKETS,

Door;

Making the

Work Lighter and Quicker.

Etc.
Catalogues
Free.

The JEFFREY MANUFACTURING CO,
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U.S.A.

1917

AND 1919 ALICEANNA STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

THE TRADE.

EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE.

!

Paid sid)scril)ers can use this colutnn Free for securing either positions
or hands. To all others the charge is 20c. per line, one time, or 50c. per
line, monthly: cash with order. Where the address is care of The Trade,
stamps should 1)e sent for answers, as the P. O. requires renewe<l postage
on such.

!

HANDS WANTED.

|

j
!
I
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Wanted—Position by up-to-date Proce.ssor, who understands the full
line of corn, tomatoes, .string beans, apples, pumpkin, etc.; in other words,
fruits and vegetables; understands machinery and can give the best of refe¬
rences. Address Practical, care The Trade.
Position Wanted—By a strictly temperate Man, one who can handle
a factor^’ from the office work to the wareroom on all kinds of fruits, vege¬
tables, jams, jellies, kraut, pickles, etc.; can give the best of references.
For further particulars, address “ Business,” care of The Trade.

FOR SALE.

Wanted.—Canning Factory Manager for factory in Ohio. One who is
thoroughly [exijerieuceil in the packing of spinach, l)eets, tomatoes, string
beans, pumpkins and apples. Applicant must l)e temperate, able to handle
help intelligently and have a successful record. State age, reference, salarjexj)ected and give full particulars. Address, T. C. Care The Trade.

|

A SoiiARE Dkai, is what we aim to render both employer and
etnployee, when seeking the right man for a place or the right place for a
man.
Without effort on 30ur part, without endangering your present
Kisitioii, and without using you emploj’er’s time, we hunt up the position
or which you are best qualified.
Let us find the position for you.
llapgcxxls. Suite 511; .vq Hroadwaj-, New York City.

*
'
,

I have for sale a complete Canning Outfit—Engine, Boiler,
Etc., for packing fruits, tomatoes and other vegetables. Outfit
comparatively new. Terms are easy.
O. C. HARMAN, Troutvillk, Va.
i-5-.^iH
fR. F. D. No. 2)
FOR SALE.
Canning Plant in Delaware,

Wanted—.\u ex|ierienced Catsup Maker, steady employment; .state
exj)erience, age and .salarv’ expected; give reference.
Address D. T. J.,
care The Trade.

Well equipped, in good condition and excellently located for
Tomatoes, Corn, Pumpkin, Berries and Fruits.
1-5-im
Addre.ss “OWNER,” care of The Trade.

Wanted—A Sale.smau for Januarv ist. Kxperienced salesman for
high grade Preserves, Pickles, Ktc. (General man. Fine jxjsition for the
right party, salarj’ and commission. Address, Preserver, care The Trade.

i
'

Wantki>—Canning Factorv Superintendent and Proce.s.sor for factor}’ in
Central New York; one who is thoroughlj- exj)erieuced in the packing of
l)eas with viner, al.so .string l)eans, corn, apples, t)eets and ])\impkins; appli¬
cant must l»e temperate, able to handle help intelligently and have a .suc¬
cessful record; state age, reference, .salarj- expecte(l and give full particu¬
lars. Address C. A. N., care (’tica /‘ress, Utica, N. Y.

'

Wanted—F'xperieuced Pineapple Proces,sor for Pineapple Cannery.
Hahama Islamls, from May ist. to .August ist. 1905- Must uiiderstaml
thoroughlj’ everj’ detail of Pineapple packing, and operating such factor}’
State experience, salary exj>ected. Address, “PINK.APPLFL” The Trade.

<

Seed Peas, guaranteed to germinate better than 90^^.
Alaska, Advancer and Admiral Varieties, 1905 crop. Also 30
bushels of Refugee Beans.
Addre.ss,
.-.T-.m
NEW HARTFORD CANNING CO.. Utica, N. Y.

i

FOR SALE OR RENT.

FOR SALE.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WanTEI>—Position as proces.sor in first cla.ss plant packing peas, corn,
l)eaus, apples and tomatoes. Kxjrert on Maine .style corn and <lrj’ pumpkin.
Will sign for moderate .salary until January 1, if preference is given, after
approval, for 1906. Western or .southern factory preferred. Address, stating
what you have to Western, care of The Trade.
Position Wanted.—An all around preserver. Ketchup, Sauce or Mu.stard Maker, Understanding Canning, Pickling and .Salting, with the best
of references and years of experience, is o])en for jxisition. .■Xddress Pre¬
server, 213 Conti St., Mobile, .\la.
Notice to packers and canner.s—Your attention is called to the fact
that the Superintendent Proce.s.sor.s’ As.sociatiou furni.shes j’ou w’ith first-class
expert proces.sors and superintendents free of charge, therefore, when j’ou
desire to make a change or are in need of a gixxl superintendent or pro¬
ces.sor, kindly drop the Secretary a card or .send stamps and he will furnish
full particulars, so you can be placed in communication with several, and
thereby select your own choice and make your own terms with them. For
full particulars, addre.ss Win. Smith, Secretary, Sujierinteiident Processors’
A.ssociation, care The Trade, Baltimore, Md.
Condensed Soup Chef. Makes highest grade and largest selling conden.sed soup on the market at present. Has had long experience and is
thoroughly competent to make the goods and run the ilepartment. Would
prefer to hear onlj’ from firms who would manufacture on a large .scale.
Address A.
care of The Trade.
Position Wanted—By proce.s.sor and manager of 20 yearsexi>erience,
Can equip and manage all deiiartments of factor}- or farm, goo<l manager of
help and familiar with all the latest and most approved machinery and
iiiethoils. Corn, Peas and Baked Beans a .sjiecialtj-, also a full summer and
winter line of fruits, vegetables, oj-sters, shrimp, etc. References from most
progressive Canners. .\ddress, Kxiierience, 212 N.Gilmor St., Baltimore, Md.
Pickle ami Preserve manufacturer w-ants position as foreman or manager,
thirty j-ears experience, thoroughly up to date, can make anything, tlioroughly experienced in every detail.
S. 1156 Fifth Ave., Grand Rapiils,
Michigan.
Wanted—A Position as PnKessor, have had ten (lo) years experience
in packing and canning all kinds of fruits, tomatoes, lieaiis and pumpkins,
can give the liest of reference. Adilress, .\. C. A., Box 213 Delhi, Ontario,
Can.
Wanted.—Position as Salesman with goixl, reliable canned gotxls
house; am thoroughlj’ familiar with the line or will accept .situation as
superiuteiident of a canning factor}- for the season of 1906. Can give liesl
of reference. Address RIGHT, care of The Tr.sde.
Wanted—A Position as Sujjeriiitendent or Manager. Have had twenty
j-ears practical exjierience, thoroughly acquainted with the canning business
in all its branches, can give reference if desired. If you contemplate mak¬
ing a change or desire a Solier up to date man of thealxive experience, write
me, and .state j-our wants, to avoid a long corrospeudeiice. .\d<lress. Sober,
Care The Trade.
Wanted.—A jiosition as Superintendent, 30 j-ears experience; can pack
all kinds of fruits and vegetables; can give the liest of reference; understand
all up-to-date machinery; can build or re-mo<lel canning plants, etc. Address
‘‘G. G.” ^re The Trade.
_
_
_
Situation Wanted.—Situation wanted by capable Siqierintendent and
Processor; please investigate. Aildress,”INVESTIGATE,” care The Trade.

A Canning Factory, nearly new and well equipped with machin¬
ery. location well adapted to the raising of tomatoes, corn and
apples. For information, inquire of
NEW MILFORD CANNING CO., New Milford, Conn.
also Bogi.e & vScott, 105 Hudson St., New York City.
i.26-im.
I
^

WANTED.

To lea.se a full equipped tomato canning factory. Terms lib¬
eral. and giMxl proposition for right party.
JAMES L. ALLHANDS, Receiver,
,.2h-im.
Quaker Cang. & Pres. Co., St. Elmo, Ill.
i

|

I
!
|

j
i
i
'

When in Doubt
whether it be of how to pack aiij’
special article, of the exact directions
to put up anything in canned or pre-

j

served goods,
|

Consult
me, and I will give you the benefit
of

my years of experience in this

line, and the charge will lie very
reasonable.

W. L- Hinchnian,
26 Milton Ave.,

Baltimore, Md.

R
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The Newest Time Device
for Processing.

instantly adjustihle for any
quantity while going, and
feeding one, two or three
pound cans.

NO morp: undercooking.
NO MORE OVERCOOKING.
NO MORE ERRORS.

Capacity Single Line, 25,000 daily

Tell You, and
Keep You Right.

Price $125.00.
Double Line, Double Capacity
Price $175.00.

jplfySpecial can filling machines
purposes handling

CONDENSED MILK,
baked beans, fats,
OILS, MUSTARDS, d'C., in round or square

Simply'turn the
hand on the dial to
the number of min¬
utes the process
calls for, and when
that time is iiptlie
bell rings. Have
placed orders with
.several of the large
packers and would
like to send them
to every factory for

cans or glass jars.
back if not entirely
sati.sfactor3^

New England Special Agent for Sprague
Canning Machinery Company's full line.

HENRY R. STICKNEY,
PORTLAND, ME.

DIALS MADE WITH 120
MINUTES.

Made by

JOHNT. STAFF, Jr.
TERRE HAUTE, IND

A Mo^
(fanning JT^actory

The South
Is the coming section of the country for

The plant shown is one of the most complete aiul
perfectly appointed in the countr}’. Under

all classes of

woodworking industries.

Its

THE HASTINGS SYSTEM

re.sonrces in desirable woods, both in quantity

it co.st less than if the owners had undertaken
their own contracting. We saved them money
and gave them a better, more practical and more
economical plant to operate.

and variety, exceed tho.se of any other .section.

Factory Locations
Ibicqnaled for .stave, heading, box, fruit
package and

mi.scellaneons artiles

made of

w(K>d ma}’ be obtained along the lines of the

We Build Everything

for the Fruit au<l Veset.ahle
])acking l)U.sines.s. We con.stantly employ exj)ert enjiineers,
architects and superintendents.

Our Experience is Your Safeguard. Our line of
ni.achinery is complete, including Automatic Corn and
Tomato Fillers, Power Capping Machinery, Horizontal,
OjHrii and Clo.sed Retorts, Traveling Hoists, etc., Fhigines,
Boilers, Pij^e, F'ittings, Belting and other general eciuipment
—all modern and efficient in every respect.
Refitting for Pi ifit—If
up your profits, write us.
the other way. Address

your factory exiK-nse is eating
We can turn the flow of nu)ney

THE HASTINGS INDUSTRIAL CO.,
Cor. LaSallo &, Lake Streets,

-

-

Chicago, III.

Southern Railwa}’.

Refer 1o FUe No,

M. V. RICHARDS,
LAND AND INDUSTRIAL AOKNT,

SO UTHERN RAIL WA Y,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

THE TRADE.
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TIN PLATE TALKS.
DO YOU RMALIZM?
that if all packers used our
CLEAN and

BRIGHT ”

plates, all public talk about tainted and impure
goods, from tin poisoning, would be done away
with—and they are perfeet for eanning pur¬
poses—we know it.
LET US SHOW YOU.

POPE TIN PLATE COMPANY,
CHARLES E. POPE, President.

Offices: PITTSBURGH, PA.

Cable Address,
LANG SYNE

Works: STEUBENVILLE, 0.

Aerogram Address,
NEVERSLIP

WE LL MEET YOU AND GREET YOU
AT ATLANTIC CITY CONVENTION, FEB. I2TH-I7TH, 1906

.?y^/?g^£SS-T£t-E^E&yBODVlS0L7TPR -

fMttlcnl I

Psoowcrj

LAH5VPUBtlUTt

NEVERSLI

SOLDER

ijji

|.v

iKflTEHSUf N
.KtVIftSUP iMftf IfttH

(L Hew York Office
16-18 Exchance Place
^ ACENT-W.B.DOUCU&.
L NEW YORK^ City.

4
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PROMPTNESS

in making Deliveries is one thing for
whieh the Wheeling Can Co. is famous.

For the season of 1906 we will have a largely increased capacity and greater
storage facilities, and will be in a position to take care of and furnish
promptly any contracts we may undertake, and we trust that the trade w,ill
communicate with us and inquire into our facilities for furnishing them
good Cans and making prompt shipment before placing their contract.

Our Word Backed Up
We offer the trade the following testimonial letter which we trust will convince
them that we are able to furnish cans that are as nearly perfect as it is
possible to. make and that we are at all times in position to make prompt
and quick shipment's.
Eureka, Ill., Nov. 15, 1905.
Wheeling Can Co., Wheeling, W. Va.
Gentlemen;—Answering your favor of the 13th inst., we beg to state that ouf season’s business with you has been most .satis¬
factory.
We hav’e bought something over two million 2 lb. and 5 or 6 cars of 3 lb. cans and we have not had the slightest complaint
of any nature to make on any shipment.
As a season’s supply of cans, they were the best that we ev'er used.
Your shipments have been prompt whenever requested and your attention to all of our orders and reqests has been all that we
could possibly ask.
Yours very truly,
DICKINSON & CO.

Wheeling Can Company,
OLIVER J. JOHNSON, President.
WILLIAM DUGDALE,

Sales Agent for Indiana and Kentueky,
301 Majestie Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

AMALIE BRAND
JELLY COLOR,

CATSOP COLOR.
PliODCCLS THE

OOAPANTEEI) FREE FROM

NA'I’CPAL

TOMATO COLOH

ANILINE PRODUCTS

OUR Soldering Flux is the BEST
German American Chemical Wor.ks

L. Sonneborn Sons
New York

Balto.

Phila.

Boston

Oil City

Norfolk

THE TRADE-
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MONITOR CANNERS’ LINE
The Monitor line of eanners* maehinery for 1906
should appeal to you from the standpoint of effieieney
alone.

They are far in advanee of any maehines nianufae-

tured for a like purpose.
Improvements have been made of a nature that more
than ever reeommend the Monitor line to your considera¬
tion.

Watch for our catalogue, or if you do not receive it,

let us know.

' The line includes:

MONITOR P^A CLEANER.
MONITOR WHIRLPOOL BLANCHER.
MONITOR STRING BEAN GRADER.
MONITOR STRING BEAN
AND APPLE FILLER.
MONITOR STRING BEAN CUTTER.

MONITOR GREEN PEA GRADER
Before deciding upon the make of
the machines that you need in your fac¬
tory the coming season, look over the
Monitor line.

Huntley Manufacturing Co.
\

Silver Creek, New York.

LIFE INSURANCE
Costs a lot of money, ^
developments

d recent

suggest

serious

questions regarding it.

J^orry

destroys more lives than work.
We offer

WORRY INSURANCE
without extra charge, to the users
of our cans.

This is afforded by

. . Our Quality . .
Equalled by none

.. Our Capacity ..
Greater than all others combined

.. Our Factories ..
Separated againt fire loss

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
NEW YORK
BALTIMORE
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

